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RALLY DAY «■ ROCK VILL B’S GREATEST 8TOR E $■ iàW-
The village of Charleett* wee visited The Bellj Day services in the 

Methodist & S. on Sunday last were in 
every respect highly successful.

la the morning the pastor delivered 
an addraas to the children, in which he 
held their interested attention while 
Presenting truths for their guidance. 
Ike song service was led by a choir oi 
S. & pupils.

In the afternoon, to the music of a 
processional hymn, the pupils marched 
m classes from a 8. into the church, 
eaeh elaaa preceded by its teacher. 
The Superintendent, Mr T. a Ken 
driek, presided over the programme 
very efficiently. A duet, “Nearer the 
Croee" was very sweetly rendered by 
Misaee Nellie Kelly and Jessie Per 

• rival and this was followed with a nice 
iy worded and effectively delivered 
addraes of welcome in behalf of the 
sehool by Mr Glare Saunderson. A 
chorus, .‘•The Sammerland," tendered 
by pupils was heard with pleasure, as 
was also a chorus by the primary girls 
of the school. Miss Birdie Gainlord 
gave a comet solo that was highly 
appreciated. The Catechumen Glass 
gave a sweet rendering- of "Christian 
War Song," and the boys sang with 
spirit “Fling out the Banner.” “Lee 
sons from the Leaves" by ten little 
girls and a responsive reading were 
interesting numbers. The addresses 
by Mrs (Dr) Sparling and Mrs (Rev) 
Read were excellent, the thoughts in 
each being presented with a fullness 
and clearness that both interested and 
instructed. The Secretary's report 
given by Mr B. S. Cornell showed the 
school to be in b flourishing condition. 
Miss Jessie Tsplio kindly presided at 
thet organ.

At the close of the programme, the 
veteran ex superintendent, Mr D. 
Fisher, expressed his pleasure at the 
success that had attended the Rally 
Day exercises, and particularly com 
pitmen ted the boys on tbeir singing.

In the evening the pastor delivered 
an address to parents in which their 
duty to the boodle of impulses (boy or 
girl) was presented in a-reasonable and 
impressive way.

A lot of time and labor is required 
to produce such a programme as was 
presented on Sunday afternoon and 
the ladies haviog charge of the proper 
niions well deserved the appreciative 
words spoken by the superintendent.

The floral decorations of the altar 
were most elaborate, artistically arran 
ged, and reflected infinite credit on 
the good taste and ingenuity of those 
in charge.
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Our Splendid New 

Stock of Ladies’ Coats 

is Ready.

! with a serions fire on Monday last. 
! The fire started in an old stable at the 
1 roar of the Santa property, being ig 
uited, it is supposed, by ynri from 
the saw mill, and from thts building it 
extended to the Ban ta dwelling house 
and new stable, all of which were oon 
Burned. The cottage across the street 
caught fire but the blase was extinguish 
ed. The fire made rapid bend way and 
and the efforts of the few men on the 
scene were unavailing to stay its pro
gress. Mr M. Heffernan, who occu
pied the Santa dwelling, lost a large 
part of his household goods, and is now. 
temporarily domiciled in Sunnyeide 
cottage.

While efforts were being made to 
save there buildings and their contents, 
the fire extended to the boathouses 
on the water-front and made a clean 
sweep on Moonfish Bay, including 
Justus Smith’s large livery. The fire 
crossed the road and partly destroyed 
Kelsey and Parish boathouses, and 
there it was checked. Several boat* 
were destroyed.

Brands from the burning buildings 
were carried across the lake to the 
wooded bluff on which the Wilson and 
Thompson cottages are located, and 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
in extinguishing the fire that started 
there.

A telephone message from Charles 
ton brought t be news of the fire to 
Athene and many cottage owners went 
down to assist in fighting the devour 
ing element

It is reported that Mr Ban ta intends 
to at once rebui'd thé dwelling and out 
buildings. i
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This big showing of ladies’ winter coats will interest you. Every
style, every latest effect, is represented and a careful inspect

ion of the display will help you greatly in planning for 
coat. Long garments are the big feature though medium lengths 
are also shown in some lines. The newer colors are green and 
brown with blue and black, also popular herringbone stripes 
a mong the newer effects.

ESnew If
RmnSnW*n!,t0Ld0 0Ur “hare making your trip to 
Brookville and the Fair next week a -■_____ - _*V°
able one, and have decided to preelf^l “2 * ‘ W

s-ïvai-Kïïa
Globe Clothing House,

Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brookville.

a new

are

m
Ladies’ Coat—Semi-fitting, 50 inches long, wide stitched 

strap front and back, velvet collar, half lined, made 
in either brown or black stripped beaver cloth, price. .$10.50 4f

I
<■.

sfrPncaLadies’ Coat—Forty-five inches long, semi-fitting back, 
navy blue broad-cloth in light weight, black silk 
braid trimmings around sleeve, velvet collar, price.. .$11-50

Ladies’ Coat—Navy broadcloth, latest idea in tight fitting 
forty-eight inches long, plain lapped seams, velvet 
collar, price

A*
l i

V".
: -v: ‘

$15.00 I>: - 
■r'ftLadies' Coats—Black herringbone cloth, very latest thing, 

long, tight fitting, lined across shoulders, price............
N

$15.00
r Ladies’ Jacket—Fine black broadcloth, long loose back, 

wide black silk braid, fancy trimmed front and back 
velvet cuffs and collar, prettily braided, price

--‘fWj1

v$2300
MR. FALKNER HONORED

:§§:■

The announcement that Mr 8. H. 
Falkner of the Mediums Bank was 
to leave Athens called forth expressions 
of regret from all who had the pleasure 
of being acquainted with him in a 
social or business way. This regret 
brought together many of his brother 
Masons and business men of the village 
generally in an informal meeting held 
in Masonic Lodge rooms on Tuesday 
evening at which Mr Falkner was pro 
sent»d with the following address and 
a handsome gold ring, appropriately en 
graved :—
Dear Sir and Brother,—

We have learned with regret of your 
removal from oar midst. While we 
realize that in your profeesion this is to 
be expected, we say in all sincerity, 
“yon will be missed.” Since coming 
to Athens you have made many friends 
by your affable, courteous, and always 
obliging manner, both socially and in 
business- We are certain these friends 
will join us in wishing you continued 
eucoess, which we all agree you richly 
deserve, and that you may be sure 
of a hearty welcome at any time you 
may re-visit Old Athens.

As a slight token of regard from 
your fellow-craftsmen of Rising Son 
Lodge No. 86, accept this ring, and 
may yon be long spared to wear it, and 
may it ever remind you of the 
place you occupy in our hearts.

Signed on behalf of Rising Sun

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

|: The formers Bank of Canada !
Ü Hea° !? ,fICE " ~ Toronto !

V A r " ; *VERe - «NERAL MANAGER j!
! A General Banking Business Transacted Ü
* .y*» «» mw wi,, !

Canada, Great Britain and th? tTn^ àÜ,.^Mectl0n8 GmroghoSj; j J

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT >

i till withdrawal) romp^und^ FOUR time^a ^0™ ^ °f dtipoait 

Loans made at a reasonable rate.
| '**■*«*‘a™.

1 MOKBOTi, Manage,
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FALL SUITINGS
AND OVERCOATINGS
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I!C. Rockwell’s New Sunny 
South Co.

J. C. Rockwell’» New Sunny South 
company, which will appear in the 
town hall, Athens, Saturday evening. 
Sept. 19th, is said to be an exception- 
ally strong one, both in quality and 
quantity. It is recognized as one of 
the leading colored attractions of the 
day. containing all the newest and 
latest musical hits. Those who expect 
to see the average negro company will 
be agreeably surprised, for they will 
find in this performance one tljat is a 
way above the ordinary of it* «l-m 
It is dean, wholesome and refreshing, 
nothing will be said or done to offend 
the most scrupulous lady in the land. 
There are no pretensions of spy ' deep 
laid plot, but it does provide three 
hours of pretty scenes, sparkling music 
and lots of fun combined. There is a 
large company exceptionally well dril- 
led and beautifully oosturned. Thayi. 
dance and sing well and go through 
their funny bnrlettee with ease and 
g™ce that shows clever talent. There 
is no end to the fun and music until 
the last word is spoken or the last song 
is sung. Everything goes with a rush 
and a dash that will make the audience 
sit up and listen, and it is certain that 
when the company has gone that our 
citizens will say u one of the fiiost 
pleasing musical performances ever pre 
seated on the local stage.

The high-class solo concert band will 
head the •-Koon” town parade at six 
x m. Prices are 26, 35 and 60 cents. 1 
S-»*s ft re now on sale at Lamb’s Drag , 
store.

!Gentlemen, you will render a verdict that we are giving the 
best tailored value in town.

It is our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats made to order.
If you don’t think so just give us a call, look over the fabrics 

we are showing and some of the specimens of the work we are do
ing for others. You will then see for yourself and be convinced 
that we are leading tailors in town.

We also carry a line of Cents' Fine Shoes, which we will sell

I
V.«' ft

<>

:>< at cost.
<>
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Morley Earl, W.M.
J• P. Lamb, Sec’y.

Mr I. C. Alguire read the address, 
to which Mr Falkner made a neat reply 
expressing his heartfelt appreciation of 
sentiments conveyed in the address and 
his thanks for the farewell token. The 
chairman, Mr Morley Earl, then called 
upon a number of citizens, headed by 
the Reeve, and all responded with 
brief addresses appropriate to the 
occasion.

Mr Falkner has been advanced to 
important poet of teller in the Windsor 
branch of the Merchants Bank, which 
is regalded by all here as being a well 
merited promotion. The Reporter joins 
with his many friends in wishing him 
a full measure of success in his new 
position.

Athens Hardware Store.The

T s ^/y, i Â f
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BROOKVILLE AHEAD
- . Vy \
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1;We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln * Wil 
llama and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sices), Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Mails, Porks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pfpeing (all sices 
with couplings), Tinware. Agateware. Lampe and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Pence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., tcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
All parts of the world.

gyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

gÆlgM “Sty
iroiMud^B„=nytlme.
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VILLAGE COUNCILway to send money tc in
en

A meeting of the village council was 
held on Thursday evening last. All 
the members present, the reeve in the 
chair.

The anti-spitting by-law and a by
law to levy and collect rates 
passed.

Six additional petitions for grano 
lithic walks were presented.

Mr Sherman’s gift of the weigh 
scales at the town hall was accepted.

Account of T. G. Stevens for funeral 
of Mrs Jackson. $19.50, was ord 
paid.

-■ rLadies' Aid Officers
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist I 

Church met at the home of Mrs H. H. j 
Arnold on Thursday afternoon. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year :—

President—Mrs 1. O. Alguire.
1st Vice Pres—Mrs A. Kendrick, j 
Secretary—Mrs H. H. Arnold.
At the oloee of thp meeting refresh 

mente were served and a social half i 
hour enjoyed.

r*Wm. Karley Main St* 
I Athens

W "v. TTV
\

Broekville Business College
W. T, ROGERS—PRINCIPAL
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Saul rejected bÿ tae Lord, B. C. 107V.
David anointed at Bethlehem, B. 0.

1065.
David «lays the giant Goliath, B. C.

1865.
Saul triea to kill David, B. C. 1062.
David covenants with Jonathan, B. C.

1062.
David an exile, fleeing from Saul, B.

C. 1062-55.
Saul and his sons slain, B. C. 1055.
Ish-boslietii king over Israel, B. C.

1050-48.
Abner and Ish-bosheth slain, B. C.

1048.
David anointed king over all Israel, B 

G, 1048.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

*. , >■ >
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S*___ Cheese Western, lg 5-8 to 12 3-4c; eaat- 

«*, 121-4 to 121-2c. Butter—256 in 
round lots.S»
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Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal—There has been some - im

provement in the volume of wholdeale 
and retail tirade here during the past 
week. Slightly better orders from out
side are coming forward and retail trade 
here is somewhat more active. Orders 
for fall and winter dry goods are fair to 
good, although they are still behind.- the 
volume of business of this time last 
year. Groceries are fairly busy and 
wholesalers report a better tone to col
lections. Sugar is about steady at the 
recent decline and the demand for teas 
pad coffees is brisk.

Toronto—Business here continues to 
reflect improved conditions in all parts 
of Canada. Good fall and winter orders 
are coming in for dry goods and the fall 
millinery trade is already brisk. The 
annual Industrial Exhibition is now on, 
and large numbers of country retailers 
are in the city. It is expected these 
visits will result in the placing of good 
orders. All lines of groceries are mov
ing well and the volume of hardware 
business moviqg Is about normal.

Winnipeg—Fall supplies are being 
rushed forward in all directions in order 
that they may not later be held up dur
ing the grain movement.

Vancouver and Victoria—Trade all 
along the coast holds brisk. _ y

Quebec—No improvement is noticed 
in wholesale trade and not likely to be, 
until the season is more advanced.

Hamilton—There has 
change in trade conditions during the 
past week. Sorting orders are fair and 
prospects for future business continue 
good. General lines are going forward 
well, but collections are still on the 
alow side. Retail trade is rather brisk
er, but business in the country is still re
ported light.

London

wm
• •

LESSON in.—SEPT. IO, 1908. X TORONTO MARKETS
Live Stock.Review.—Read Pd*. ,8: 1-6, 46-50.

Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: Reject
ing God aa king. Place: Ramah. Samuel 
waa growing old; there was no one to 
take his place; other nations had kings; 
Israel wanted to be like the nations 
around them; the elders came to Samuel 
and asked that they might have a king; 
the request displeased Samuel; he took 
the matter to the Lord; the Lord said, 

, Hearken unto the voice of the people; 
they had not only rejected Samuel, but 
they had rejected the Lord; the Lord 
told Samuel to protest solemnly and 
show what a king would expect of them.

IL Topic: God’s providential control. 
Place: Mizpeh. Saul goes to Samuel 
seeking information; the Lord told Sam
uel to anoint Saul to be king; Samuel 
invites Saul to dine with him; after
wards he anoints Saul; Samuel calls the 
people together to Mispeh ; told them 
that they nad rejected God; ordered the 
tribes to arrange themselves for the 
purpose of casting lots for a king; Saul 
la chosen ; Saul had hid himself ; the 
Lord revealed his hiding place to Sam
uel; Seul is brought In and the people 
shouted ana said, God save the king. 

III. Topic: The true service of God. 
Gilgal. After his election as king 

Saul returned to private life, but soon 
it became necessary to go against the 
Ammonites, and Saul called the army 
together and 
Samuel then c

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
63 car loads, composed of 890 cattle, 979 
hogs, 1408 sheep and lambs, with 68 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as could be desired, in feat 
there were many inferior and too few 

: good.
Trade was slow all round nt lower 

quotations in nearly every class, except 
for prime butchers' heifers and steers.

Exporters—The highest price quoted 
at the latter end of the week wait 95, 
and many cattle have been reported at 
much lower quarters, some even as low 
as 84.30 to 84.50. 
good load of cattle to bring over 85.

Butchers—Prime picked butchers sold 
at $4-50 to 84.75; loads of good, 84.16 ttf 
84.30; medium, 83.75 to $4; common, 
83.25 to $3.50; cows, 83A0 to 83.75; can
nera and bulls, $1 to $2.23.

Feeders and Stockers—Feeders, 900 to 
1050 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $3.90 
cwt. ; steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at 
83.25 to $3.65; stoekers, 600 to 750 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $3.25; common, $2.50, and 
medium, at $2.75.

Milkers and Springers—Good to choice 
cows ranged from $50 to $00 each, but 
few bring the latter quotation, 
average price for the best cows offering 
would be between $40 and $50; medium 
cows, $35 and inferior $30 down to $20.

Veal Calves—Receipts of 
were light, and prices ranged from $3 to 
86.50 per cwt.

Sheep and -Lambs—Receipts were not 
as large as a week ago. 
steady as follows: Export ewes, 83.75 
to $4; rams, $3 to $3.25; lambs, $4.50 to 
$5.00.

dogs—Receipts, light and market firm 
at 86.70 for selects, and $6.45 for lights.

Farmers’ Market.

t

Those who rebel against God’s ways 
and walk according to their own carnal 
desires are certain to go astray. • n» 
children of Israel were backslidden and 
had become worldly and proud. Samuel 
was old and not “up to date.” The peo
ple demanded a popular leader, one who 
would command the respect of the hea
then nations around them. The Lord was 
greatly displeased at the course they 
took and at the demands they made, but 
he allowed them to have their way. Sam
uel called the people together and a king 
was chosen, and the aged prophet step
ped aside.

was the crowning virtue in 
the life of Samuel and in the early life 
of Saul. The true Christian is a humble 
person. Ha is clothed with humility (1 
Pet. 6. 5). Although Samuel saw that 
the people were weary of his judgeship, 
yet he still did all he could for them, 
pray for them and giving them fatherly 
instruction and advice. He did not re
tire sullenly and leave them to their 
fate, but like a true man of God he 
stepped in the breach and assisted in 
selecting the hew king. It is often as 
great a mark of the self life to refuse 
to do what God and the church ask us 
to do, as to desire to be put ahead and 
be made prominent.

Saul’s rejection came from various 
causes (1 Sam. 15). 1. He was dis
obedient. “This was the root of his 
offense. He was determined to be a 
king like those of the nations around 
Israel—a despot, untrammeled by 
stitution, and regardless of any higher 
power. God wished- for Israel a theo
cratic king, that is, one who recognized 
himself as the minister of God’s will. It 
was not by the greatness of the act of 
disobedience so much as by the fact of 
it- that Saul was judged. God found 
him self-willed, rebellious, obstinate, and 
therefore he set him aside, l’he ’ 
of to-day is rejected for the 
sons, whether he be a wicked 
moralist; he is a rebel against God. 2. 
As a result of this sin we find other 
sins cropping out, of which one was van
ity, rearing a monument in his own hon- 
or\ ^ Saul had been sure that he was 
doing right he would have been less 
vain glorious in boasting of it. The man 
who vaunts his own good deeds is gen- 

lly trying to hide from himself the 
consciousness of his own guilt. 3. No
tice also the sin of falsehood. He knew 
that his declaration was false, and 
the less because it was half true. A 

truth is generally the worst of lies.
4. We see also the sin of hypocrisy. He 
made the pretence that his disobedience 
was only for a pious purpose. The hyp
ocrite is one who uses his religion as a 
cloak for his own selfish aims. God ac
cepts no such sacrifices as those of Saul.
5. Next, the sin of cowardice. ‘The peo
ple took ! ’ Saul showed a most un* 
kingly spirit in following the multitude 
in evil. His weakness of will in submit
ting to the crowd when he should have 
ruled it, made it manifest that he 
not fit to wear the crown. Is not Saul's 
sin in this respect one prevalent among 
public men and political parties? 6. 
Lastly, the sin of formalism. He made 
religion to consist in outward service, 
offerings and forms, and ignored the 
weightier matters of the law—right-

and obedience to God. In sharp 
contrast shines tile spirit of Samuel, 
showing: 1. Promptness; 
obedience. 2. Courage ; the prophet of 
God did not fear the king of Israel. 3. 
Fidelity, lie was faithful even when 
duty was a bitter task. 4. Insight; he 
saw the great spiritual principle that 
‘obedience is better than sacrifice.’ ” 

I-essons from the life of Saiîl. “1, As 
God gave Saul great opportunities, and 
prepared him for a life which would 
make him a better benefactor to his 
tion and a blessing to the world, so he 
gives to every one of us the offer of a 
kingdom and large opportunities of 
fulness and blessing. 2. As before Saul, 
so before us there are two diverging 
ways, and we must make 
choice. 3. The great question of 
lives is whether we will obey God or not.
4. Life is full of tests of our character; 
it is both a probation and an education. 
God bears long with us. 5. If we change 
in character, our relations to God must 
change. The same glorious sun will 
warm, cheer, enlighten, invigorate ; or 
may harden, wither, burn, destroy. 6. 
The truly good are not only indignant 
at sin, but are grieved over sinners, and 
pray for them. 7. The worse sinners 

often unconscious of the depth of 
their wickedness. 8. King Saul, in the 
most unkingly manner, laid the blame of 
his sin on the 
blame on Eve.
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gained a great victory, 
ailed the people together 

at Gilgal for the purpose of establishing 
Saul in the government; Samuel makes 
his farewell address; speaks 
tegrity ; recalls Jehovah’s past mercies 
and Israel’s ingratitude ; confirms his 
words by a miracle—a thunder storm in 
harvest time; the people are comforted.

IV. Topic: Disobeying God. Place : Gil- 
Saul had been king about ten

veal calvesi'l

—General business holds a 
good tore, although its volume is hardly 
equal that of a year ago.

Ottawa—General wholesale lines are 
meeting with a rather better demand, 
and the outlook for trade has improved 
accordingly.

of his in 's]v Prices ruled

CHILD S PLEATED DRESS. ~
Scotch plaid is represented in this smart design, which is made over 

a fitted lining. The closing is effected invisibly on the left side, a 
belt of the material or of leather being worn. The full bishop sleeve is 
gathered in a prettily shav d cuff, and a narrow turn-over collar gives a 
dainty finish to the neck. Cashmere, serge, challis, and any o the plaids 
or cheks that are now so fashionable and the washable fabrics are all 
suitable to the development.

gal.
years; he had grown proud and rebel
lious; he was commanded to utterly de
stroy the Amalekites; he brought back 
the berft of the sheep and oxen and Agag, 
the king ; Samuel met Saul and charged 
him with disobedience ; Saul excused him
self and said the people saved the best 
in order to sacrifice to the Lord; Sam
uel said, “To obey is better than sacri
fice”; Saul is rejected.

V. Topic: God calling to service. Place : 
Ramah. The history of David is begun; 
Samuel is commanded to go to Bethle
hem and anoint one of the sons of Jesse; 
he fears to go; is told to take a heifer 
and sacrifice unto the Lord; the elders 
of the town tremble at his coming; 
Samuel told them he came peaceably ; 
seven of the sons of Jesse are made to 
pass befor^Samuel, but the prophet said 
the LortT had not chosen them; David 
is called in from the field and is an
ointed by Samuel in the presence of his 
brethren.

VI. Topic: Christianity’s conflict with 
the world. Place: Valley of Elah. The 
Philistines are

con-

BRIDGE BURNED.The receipts of grain to-day were 
about 900 bushels. Oats firmer, 200 bush
els selling at 4 to 45c. Fall wheat is 
unchanged, there being sales of 500 
bushels at 89c. Barley firm, 200 bushels 
selling at 58c a bushel.

Hay quiet and steadv, with sales of 
about 20 loads at $12 to $13 a ton. One 
load d? straw sold at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $9 for 
heavy, and at $9.25 to $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel........... $ 0 89 $ 0 00

Do,, goose, bush .
Oats, new, bushel 
Barley, new, bushel .
Rye, bushel..............
Peas, bushel..............
Hay, per ton ... .

»Stfraw, per ton .«•
Dressed hogs.............
Butter, dairy ... .

Do., creamery ... .
Eggs, dozen..............
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 14
Fowl, per lb...........................
Ducks, spring, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...........................
Cabbage, per dozen ... .
Onions, bag........................
Potatoes, bag ...................
Apples, bbl. ... ..............
Beef, hindquarters...........

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 00
Do., medium, carcase . 5 50

Mutton, per cwt. ...
V eal, prime, per cwt.
Spring lambs.............

C. P. R. ATLANTIC EXPRESS RUNS 
INTO RAVINE.

BRITAIN’S NEW 
LEVIATHAN.

his arm up to guard. Judge Ritchie 
asked an apology to the court from 
Mr. Mullen, and it was made.

The judge fined Hardy $250 or three 
months in jail, but said he was in doubt 
as to nis jurisdiction in the case, as the 
offence, if any, was committed in the 
United States. He would like the opinion 
of the Supreme Court. A deposit was 
accepted for Hardy, pending the appeal.

STRIKER FINED.

Engineer Badly Hurt—Marvellous Escape 
of the Passengers, All Chinese— 
Traffic on the Main Line Tied Up by 
the Disaster.

sinner 
same rea- 
man or a;

. 0 86 0 00 A North Bay despatch: A bridge near 
White River caught fire early this 
morning, burned fiercely all day, and 
it waa late this afternoon before the

La inch of the Largest and Heaviest 
of Britaia’s Navy.

0 44 0 45
0 55 0 58
0 75 0 00
0 85 0 00

.. . 12 00

.. . 12 00
13 60 
13 00Portsmouth, Sept. 14.—The St. Vin- 

cent, the largest and heaviest battleship 
ever built for the British navy, was 
launched successfully here to-day. The 
weather was fine and the sea smooth, 
and a great crowd saw the vessel take 
the water. As the warship slipped from 
her blocks she was christened by the 
Countess Beauchamp. Counting the 
three cruising battleships of the Invinci
ble class, the St. Vincent is the eighth 
vessel of the Dreadnought type to be 
launched in this country. The Admiralty 
has reserved its usual reticence in regard 
to the design and obstruction of the 
St. Vincent, but from certain figures 
that were given out it is manifest that 
the experience gained from the construc
tion of the Dreadnought has been utilized 
in this vessel. It is believed that some 
of the additional weight of the St. Vin
cent is to be accounted for by heavier 
armament for protection against tor
pedoes and by improvements giving 
greater security to those controlling the 
movements of the ship while in action.

A number of foreign naval attaches 
attended the launching on the invita
tion of the Admiralty.

The St. Vincent was laid down in 
December of last year. She is supposed 
to be about 19,250 tons, and her cost has 
been given at $9,500,000.

blaze waa under control.
At 6 o’clock a. m., six miles west of 

White River, the first section of the
9 00 9 50THREW STONES AT WORKMEN OF 

THÉ ANGUS SHOPS.
0 21 0 26

none 0 26 0 28 C. P. R. Atlantic express eastbound, 
ran into a ravine, the bridge roanning 
the chasm being in flames. Tne pas
sengers were all Ohinamen, passing 
through, in bond from the coast, and 
they escaped injury.

Engineer Nice, of Schreiber, was prob
ably fatally injured, and his fireman 
suffered a broken leg. 
turned over on its side, and the mail 
and baggage cars were burned, 
the passengers escaped injury seems 
miraculous. The bridge was 600 foot 
long. Toronto trains will take the Soo- 
Minneapolis route until the bridge is 
repaired, as will the Imperial Limited 
and Pacific Express. Two or three
days will be required to replace the 
bridge.

Engineer Nice, of the Pacific express, 
which went through the bridge, is still 
living, with small hope of recovery. 
James Oliver, fireman, of White River, 
who has a broken leg and minor injur
ies, will recover.

The origin of /the fire is a mysetry, 
and incendiarism is suspected, al
though the continued dry spell may 
have caused ignition from a falling 
cinder of a passing engine.

Superintendent Bradv

0 25 0 27half 0 15arrayed against Israel; 
Goliath, the Philistine giant, challenges 
Sauls’ army to furnish a champion t»> 
meet him; David hears the challenge and 
offers himself; is first clad in a coat of 
mail, but lays it aside, and takes only 
his staff and sling and five smooth 
stones from the brook; the Philistine 
derided David; David answered him; 
David slung a stone and smote Goliath 
in the forehead; David then cut off the 
head of the giant; the Philistines fled; 
Israel pursued them.

VII. Topic: Two

C. P. R. .Taking on New Men Constantly 
—Report of Negotiations for a Set
tlement Denied by the Company's 
Officials.

0 10 0 11
0 12 0 13
0 16 0 18
0 30 0 40
1 2$ 1 35
0 80 0 90 Hie engineMontreal, Sept. 14.—Antonio Chipiti, a 

Canadian Pacific Railway striker, who 
was recently arrested on a charge of 
throwing stones at non-union workmen 
near the Angus shops, was this after- 

found guilty in the police court, and 
fined $10 or three months’ imprisonment.

A report was prevalent to-day that 
negotiations were under way whereby 
the strike would be settled within a 
w'eek, and that the company would make 
the initiative move to bring about an 
agreement with the men. Officials of 
the company say that so far as they are 
concerned, no negotiations have been 
opened, and no settlement has been asked 
for. The road is running as usual, and 
the places of the striking men are being 
quickly filled.

Another demonstration against C. P. 
R. strikebreakers was attempted by the 
strikers to-night, but was nipped in the 
bud by the prompt action of the police.

Mr. Bell Hardy issued a statement 
to-night, claiming that the men who 
were brought out from England were 
secured by the C. P. R. under false pre
tences. He claims that they were r.ot 
informed that there was a strike in pro
gress, and has secured the signatures of 
five of' the imported workmen to his 
statement.

When asked about the matter the 
C. P. R. officials stated that the whole 
thing was of no importance to them. 
As far as they were concerned, the 
strike is over

1 00 1 75
9 50 10 00 How
5 00 6 00

9 00
6 50was 7 00 0 00

/ ' 8 00 10 00 
10 00

types of character 
and conduct. Place: tiibeah. After his 
victory over Goliath David acted wisely 
and was promoted; the women sang his 
praises; Saul became very angry; he 
watched David’s movements with suspi
cion; feared David would seize the King
dom; tries to kill David by casting lus 
javelin at him; David escaped ; David 
made captain over a thousand; all Is
rael and Judah loved David.

VIII. Topic : True friendship.
A field near Gibean.
David fled to

9 00
Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 
follows: Granulated, 4.80c in barrels,and 
No. 1 golden, 4.40c in barrels, 
prices are for delivery; car lots, 6c less.

These

I eousness

an instant
OTHER MARKETS.

To save his life 
Samuel; Saul pursued 

him; David then appealed to Jonathan 
for assistance; Jonathan loved David and 
promised to find out what Saul’s inten
tions were; Jonathan soon discovered 
that Saul intended to kill David; David 
and Jonathan met at the stone Ezel; ac
cording to previous arrangement 
were shot and David was warned; David 
and Jonathan then have 
farewell.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—September 96 %c bid, October 

95}4c bid, December 93%c bid.
Oats—September 40c bid, October 39%c

y is at the, scene 
with a strong force of bridge-builders, 
and expects to have traffic moving as 
usual in two days at the most, but has 
a prodigious contract.

A press despatch says: The engine 
went into the ravine spanned by the 
bridge, the engineer and fireman escap
ing, although the engineer 
ously injured, 
baggage and postal cars were saved, 
and no passengers were hurt, 
cause of the fire is unknown, but an 
investigation is being held. The work 
of rebuilding the burnt pari of the 
bridge was at once commenced, and It 
is expected that traffic will be resumed 
to-morrow.

bid.
na- British Cattle Markets.

xx London.—London cables for cattle are 
steady at 11% to 13)4c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10% to 11c per lb.

GOT OVATION.arrows
u sc

an effective
was seri- 

The contents of theIrish Agitators Greatly Honored at 
Queenstown.

IX. Topic : llow to treat an enemy. 
Place: The hill of Haehilah, near Ziph. 
Samuel died and was buried at Ramah; 
David in exile for six or seven years;

• Saul pursued hint with murderous in
tent; David’s exile a benefit to him in 
many ways; Saul’s life was twice in Da
vid’s power; David exhibited true nobil
ity by not permitting hint to be put to 
death; David called to Saul from a dis
tance and expostulated with him; Saul 
admitted his sin and promised to pursue 
David no longer.

X. Topic: Lessons from the death of 
Saul. Place: Mount Gilboa. The Phil
istines fought against Israel; Saul’s 
were slain in the battle; the archers 
pressed Saul hard; he was greatly dis
tressed; asked his armor-bearer to kill 
him; the armor-bearer .would not; Saul 
took the sword and took his own life; 
the armor-bearer then took his own life; 
the men of Isreal fled; Philistines 
and dwelt in the country; bodies of Saul 
and his sons treated with indignity; men 
of Jabesh-gilead took the bodies, burnt 
them, and buried the bones.

XT. Topic: The true spirit in prosper
ity. Places: Hebron, Jerusalem. David 
i'turned from exile; asked direction of 
God; was told to “go up” to Hebron' 
those with David Irfcatod near Hebron ; 
David was anointed King of Judah ; he 
showed kindness to the people of Jabesli. 
gilead; asked them to recognize his 
thority; Abner made Ish bosheth king 
over the northern tribes. Abner and 
Ish-tmsheth were both assassinated; all 
Tareas came to David and urged him to 
become their king; he was again an
ointed and established his capital at Je
rusalem.

our own 
our The Cheese Markets.

Belleville, Ont.—To-day there were 
offered 255 white and 230 colored. Sales: 
2,206 at 12%q, 35 at 12 5 16c, balance re
fused 12 5-16c.

Brockville, Ont.— To-day 2,255 boxes 
were registered, 1,150 colored, balance 
white; 12c offered on board ; none sold.

Vankleek Hill, Ont.—There were 1,334 
boxes of cheese boarded and sold on 
Vankleek Hill cheese board here to-day. 
price offered, 12 5-16e, and at this figure 
all sold.

Kingston, Ont.—At the Frontenac 
cheese board the registrations were 785 
white and 264 colored at 12$4c; 580 boxes 
were sold.

The

Queenstown, Sept. 14.—John E. Red
mond, chairman of the Irish parliament
ary party, and Jos Devlin, M. P., on 
their arrival here last night to take pas
sage on the steamer Oceanic for New 
York, were recipients of a remarkable 
ovation at the hands of 5,000 people. 
There was a torchlight procession, with 
many bands and banners, to the town 
hall, where an address was presented, 
thanking Mr. Redmond, on behalf of the 
people, for his priceless services.

Mr. Redmond and Mr. Devlin are on 
their way to attend the convention of 
the United Irish League in America, 
which will be held the latter part of the 
month in Boston.

t
; >. '

BANKER KILLED.
HELD THEIR NOSES.Automobile Collided With Horse 

and Buggy.
Demijohn of Sulphuric Acid Scatters 

Toronto Crowd.San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Phillip Lil- 
ienthal, manager of the Anglo-Califorian 
Bank, of this city, was killed last night 
in an automobile accident near here. In 
company with Gregory Wilenkin and 
Ignace Warschansky, both of Washing
ton, D. C., he was returning to town, 
when on the Mission road they encoun
tered a horse and buggy. The horse be
came frightened and a collision followed. 
Mr. Lilienthal jumped out of the auto
mobile and was killed. His companions 
escaped injury.

people. So Adam laid the

J
Montreal Markets. Toronto, Sept. 14.—A demijohn filled

Montrcal.-Grain—A fair trade con with ,uiphuric acid fell from 
tinues to be done m oats, and new crop ... _, _ . ..
Ontario rejected sold at 44c, while old 'a8°*1 at Queen and longe streets this 
crop Manitoba No. 2 white at 47 1-2 to morning and created great excitement. 
48c, No. 3 at 46 1-2 to 47c, and rejected l The acid fell on a car track and the 
at 45 1-2 to 46c per bushel, ex store, fumes nearly strangled those who stood 
Flour—A fair volume of business contin- near. It spread quickly and boiled to a 
ues to be done in flour, there being a height of six inches. Policeman were 
good demand from local and outside kept busy diverting pedestrian and ve- 
buyers for ear lots at firm prices. Chi- hide traffic from the danger zone A 
cago spring wheat patents, $6; seconds, corps of watering carts were summoned 
$5.50; winter wheat patents, $5 to $5.10; and then in united streams soon cleared 
straight rollers, $4.40 to $4.o0; do., in the intersection and the atmosphere The 
bags, $2 to $2.10; extras, $1.65 to $1.75. ccid was the property of ‘
Feed—The demand for bran and shorts pany. 
continues good, but owing to the limited 
supplies available the volume of new 
business passing is small. Manitoba 
bran, $22 to $23; shorts, $25; Ontario 
bran, $21 to $22; middlings, $26 to $27; 
shorts, $26 per ton, including bags; pure 
grain mouillies, $30 to $35, and milled 
grades, $25 to $28 per ton. Provisions—
Barrels short cut mess, $22.50; half- 
barrels, $11.50; clear fat back, $23; dry 
salt long clear backs, lie; barrels plate 
beef, $17.50; half-barrels, do., $9; com
pound lard, 8 3*4 to 9 l-4c; pure lard,
12 1-2 to 13c; kettle rendered, 13 to
13 l-2c; hams, 121-2 to 14c; breakfast 
bacon, 14 to 15c; Windsor bacon, 15 to 
16c; fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs,
$9.75; alive, $6.85 to $7. Eggs—No. 1,
19 to 20c; selects, 23 to 21c per dozen.

WITH BARE FEET. an express

LAWYER USES FISTS.12-Year-QId Boy Save* Sister From 
Death.

Was Nearly a Fight In a St. John 
Courtroom.Erie, Sept. 14.—With presence of mind 

and rare courage that would have done 
credit to one many years his senior, 
Louis Cavenaugh, the 12-year-oid son of 
James Cavenaugh, stripped the flaming 
clothing from his little sister last night 
and stamped out a fire which not only 
threatened the little girl’s life, but the 
safety of other inmates of the house as 
well.

The little people were preparing for 
bed, when the girl accidentally set fire 
to her clothing and the muslin curtains 
in the room. Without a moment’s hesi
tation Louis ripped aw*v her burning 
garments, tore down the blazing 
tains and stamped out the fire in the 
carpet with his bare feet. Meanwhile 
neighbors, who saw the blaze at the win
dow, rushed to the rescue and others 
turned in an alarm. Before help arrived, 
however, the brave little fellow had 
won the fight, and aside from a few 
minor burns no particular damage was

St. John, N. B., despatch: Before Judge 
Ritchie to-day a remarkable court room 
scene was enacted. While the court was 
giving judgment in the case of the 
striking St. John printers against 
Henry T. Hafdy, charged with violating 
the alien labor act by bringing men 
from the States to replace the strikers,
J. B. Baxter, counsel for Hardy, in
terjected a remark, and Daniel Mullen, 
counsel for the printers, objected.
Words passed, and Mr. Baxter finally 
said the last time he interrupted the 
court it was when the court was being 
lied to. “Who lied?” asked Mr. Mullen.
“You did,” was the reply. Mr. Mullen 
then tried to mount the lawyers’ table 
to reach his opponent, but, failing, he 
rushed around the end and struck Bax
ter. An astonished police sergeant re
covered enough to receive part of the 
effect of the blow as he rushed between 
the men. Baxter merely smiled and held ^ess.

CAUGHT IN QUICKSAND.

Family of Five Nearly Perish at Coney 
Island.

a soap vt> n-

New York, Sept. 14.—Buried above 
their waists in the treacherous quick
sands abounding in the marshes 
Coney Island Creek, two women, a 
girl and two men, all members of one 
family, yesterday 
hours faced a h

BAILIFFS WANT CHANGE.

Claim Present Fee System is Unsatis
factory.

A Toronto despatch: Ontario division 
court bailiffs formed an association at a 
meeting in the Parliament buildings yes
terday afternoon, with Charles Sing, of 
Toronto, as president, and John Hunt, of 
Hamilton, as secretary. They had a little 
complaint to make regarding their fees, 
which are fixed by statute. It was 
pointed out that when a bailiff starts 
out to search for a certain party and 
fails to find him, he gets no fee, even 
though he has incurred ti a veiling ex

afternoon for four 
orrible death, unable 

to extricate themselves, and unable to 
make their frantic cries for help heard 
by the hundreds who passed a quarter 
of a mile away.

When finally rescued, after a young 
girl had seen the family from a win
dow in a house back of the marsh, one 
of the men was up to his chin in the 
mire, and had lapsed into unconscious-

CHROXOLOGY.
The chronology of 1 Samuel is

uncertain ; no two authorities agree. The 
following table is arranged on the sup
position that Saul’s reign continued for 
forty years. Ussher’s chronology is tak
en as the basis.

Samuel was born about B. C. 1146.
Israel asks for a/ king. B. C., 1095.
Saul chczicn king, B. Ç., 1095.
David born in Bethlehem, B. 0. 1085. done.
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Whi.. U.£ .v DYING.

The Only Thing a Woman Can Do In
the f/.at.or.

1 only sadden both of us! Tell mo 
y«*ir plans, Neville?”

"My plans?" growled the young
m

FREE B
"Yes," said Jordan, blandly. "Do 

you intend to remain in England? 
Ah ! I am afraid not. I have always 
noticed that when a man has taken 
to wandering he cannot settle down ; 
once a globe-trotter, always a glob t 
trotter, and I suppose you are al
ready thinking ol starting off for 
somewhere?" J

Neville was silent.
"Silence

The balance of 1908 FREE to all new subscribers to (be It is not until » man realises that he 
is t.ivd of a girl, lilid never iva-tv was 
in love with i.er, that he also realises 
how foolishly he has acted, it amazes 
him to find that he has gone so far sa 
to be considered the fiancee of the maid.

then, not knowing how to get out of 
the tangle, in whica he baa become in
volved, he faite back upon the unmanly 
method of neglecting the girl he has hi
therto courted and flattered. True, due 
is little more foolish than the former 
recklessness of his conduct, but it causes 
a good deal of suffering to a woman who 
has loved innocently and is deserving of 
better treatment.

A man’s methods are often cowardly 
in dealing with the woman for whom 
he has ceased to care. He tries to force 
her to break with him by giving her 
ample grounds for complaint, but a wo
man is usually too generous and too lov
ing to take advantage of his devices. 
Her cry is, "Why are you so changed?”

She cannot understand why the lover 
who has left her with a fond good-bye 
can go away and put her out of his 
mind. She writes him frank, open let
ters, then pleading imploring ones, beg- 
ging all the time that he will tell her 
what she has done to vex him. He can
not tell her without putting all the 
blame on himself, without showing that 
ho has not acted a manly part. But even 
if he could and is not dimmed to, hie 
conduct should show her that his love 
it dying. The signe are unmistakable.

Is then a woman, wfco, being thus 
treated, does not know the truth at the 
beginning! She does; but she will not 
admit it. Yet all the 
moment when the first doubt arose in
her mind, she he# known it. .---- "

There is only one thing to do when a 
man’s love is dead, and that is to let 
him go. TO “win back his love” le next 
to an Impossibility. It is a pathetic sight 
to see two people, one madly in love 
with the other, and the other unable tto 
reciprocae. And yet. "Try to forget” is 
the only advice that can be offered.

It plainly enough when 
» love. Appointment# 

cesse to be sacred, he oasmot summon up 
cour
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ves consent ! I feared 
that it would be the case! Well, well ! 
After til, a roaming life has its 
charms. But you must let me hel j 
you. I think I may say without im
modesty that I have some interest, 
you know—or perhaps you ..don't 
know that I am in the Cabinet P" 

For the life of him, he could not 
keep a tone of proud superiority out 

his smooth voice.
"Oh, yes," said Neville, grimly. " * 

know, I saw you one night coming 
out of Audrey s house—-or the Mar
lows'—to your carriage, and hearl 
the crowd shout for the great Sir 
Jordan Lynne."

"In-deed. Really,

dress while she had been bantering her, 
and had caught sight of a faded ribbon 
attached to a small, flat package which 
nestled under Sylvia's bodice.

Sylvia put her hand up to it.
“I don’t know I” she said, with sudden 

gravity.
“Don’t know 7" echoed Audrey.
Sylvia shook
“My father gave it to me the night he 

died," she said. “It is the story of my 
birth, Audrey."

“And you do not know?”
“No,” said Sylvia. "I was not to open 

it for three years,” and in a low voice 
she told Audrey how the package had 
been given to her, and the injunction 
that accompanied it.

Audrey listened open-eyed
“And when do the three years expire?” 

she said, in almost awe-tricken tones.
Sylvia thought for a second, then she 

started slightly.
“To-morrow,” she said, almost sol

emnly.

“Because we were!” said Sylvia, pite
ously. “Why, he was a brother to 
what brother could have done more? 
Think of til*

“Yee—yes!” assented Audrey. “But 
, you aren’t brother and sister now," she 
murmured.

Sylvia’s face grew hot, then pale.
“I—I was such a mite,” she said, hur

riedly. “And he was so big! Just now 
—just now—I thought I was up to his 
rf&oulderl Yes, I must have grown—ti
tered.”

Audrey laughed softly.
“Yes, and he thought so. He gazed as 

If he could. not believe his eyes. He 
must have thought it was a vision.” And 
she drew her head back in bird-like fash
ion, and looked at the lovely face ad
miringly. “Oh, how wonderful it all isl 
Thank heaven he has found you! He 
won’t go away again! He can’t leave 
Ms—sister!”

Sylvia’s face grew scarlet, and she 
V ©red it. with her hands as she remem

bered how, on the terrace, she had flown 
: Into his arms. Had she kissed him? She 

did not know. It was likely.
Audrey put up her hand and stroked 

the soft wealth of dark hair lovingly.
“Ah, ho whappy you must be to-night, 

dear!” she whispered.
“Yes—no—I don’t know,” faltered Syl-

Then she rose with a start.
“I must go and tell Mercy,” she said. 

“Wait here for me, Audrey. I—I want 
to talk—I want you to tell me what I 
am to do. Oh, I* don’t know what to 
do!"

And wit!* a little piteous sigh, that 
was like that of a heart trembling on 
the verge of a great happiness or 
great disappointment she left the

Mercy was awake and started up as 
Sylvia entered.

“What is it?” she asked, almost in n 
tone of alarm.

“It is news—great 
dear!” said Sylvia. “Jack—I 
well, he is not—not dead. He has come 
back. Don’t speak, dear! let me tell you 
in my own way.”

Mercy listened in silence, but holding 
both Sylvia’s hands, her large, sad eyes 
fixed sympathetically on her face, until 
Sylvia came to the scene in the drawing
room.

“And he is not ‘Jack’ at all, but—oh, 
Mercy, his name is Neville eLynne, and 
he is Sir Jordan’s brother!”

Mercy dropped Sylvia’s hands and ut
tered a faint cry.

“His brother!” she breathed, 
white lips and a startled, horrified ex
pression in her eyes.

“Yes,” said Sylvia. “He is Mr. Neville 
Lynne, of Lynne Court. No wonder 

surprised. It all came upon me 
flash of lightning. I am dazed 

by it still. But how cold you are, 
dear!” she broke off, for Mercy’s hand, 
which she had taken, was like ice.

Mercy sank hack on the pillow, and, 
turning her face aawy, was silent for so 

-x long that Sylvia bent over her anxious-

dear!” she

-
PAPER-HANGING IN PANELS.want? A lovely, radiant creature like 

her-~she looked like a young princess! 
—and famous, too! No doubt there are 
dozens of men in love with her, belted 
earls and swells of that kind. And per
haps there’s one she cares for!” At the 
thought he clutched his short hair and 
groaned, and called himself, for the 
twentieth time that night, a fool ever 
to have lost , sight of her. “I’ve lost her 
now!” he sighed. "And serves me jolly
WNori$d Lorrimore at the inn have a 
particularly good night, and as he lay 
awake thinking of Audrey, he called 
himself a fool for staying on at the 
whispered suggestion of Neville.

Perhaps of the three Jordan slept best, 
though his dreams were disturbed by 
that spectre of fear which will haunt the 
guilty, be they never so bold.

In the morning Traie came round to 
Mrs. Parsons’, and found Neville pacing 
up and down restlessly in front of the 
cottage. ,

“Mr. Neville,” he said, m an excited 
whiiper, “I’ve found him!”

“Found him? What?” aaid Neville, 
starting. He was too much engaged 
thinking of “her” to have any room for 
an.- reflections about a “him.”

“Why, Jim Banks!” said Traie, look
ing round cautiously.

Neville’s eyes flashed, and his interest 
awoke.

“When—how?”
“Last night,” said Traie. “One of my 

him at an inn outside

Latest Method of Wall Decoration- 
Handsome Imported Paper*.

The better sort of wall papers, import
ed to help to make the American home 
beautiful, are hung in panels. The 
rangement is good from an artistic point 
of view, presenting a series of framed 
decorative pictures. The infinite variety 
of decorative effects to be thus obtained 
is apparent to the skilled designer, while 
the simplicity of execution must com
mend itself even to the amateur who to 
disposed to dispense with the services of 
the professional decorator.

French and English wall papers, con
ceived and carried out on the lines of the 
classic decorative periods, are all intend
ed for use in panel form, being complete 
in design, without the necessity of frieze 
or border to produce a finished effect. A 
large varietyof the foreign wall papers 
are matched by linens, taffetas, chintzes 
and cretonnes, so that an entire room 
may be decorated and upholstered with
out change of pattern or coloring. For 
the drawing room are used papers simu
lating a velvet surface, or showing the 
design in relief of silk flock on a back
ground of embosed silk or smooth satin. 
With them, according to the New York 
Tribune, are used mouldings of gilded 
wood or moulded carton pierre, the wall 
spaces around the panels following in 
color the door and the window framings 
or having a metallic treatment in glazed 
aluminum or gold leaf.

Dining rooms panelled in French tap 
estry or Japanese leather papers may 
have the hardwood mountings suggest
ed by the woodwork, while mouldings 
in leather effect, showing metallic nail 
heads, are sometimes employed with ex
cellent results.

When a Japanese grass cloth or the 
Corean splint cloth is used for the sake 
of a plain effect on the walls of a lib
rary or a music room, panel mouldings, 
indicating a conventional treatment of 
the bamboo and colored in agreement 
with the woodwork, are appropriate. 
Halls, hung with landscape papers, are 
moat effective when the panels are short
ened from the lower ends to give a wain
scot effect, grass cloth or splint cloth 
being used on the larger plain surface.

For the nursery or playroom, as it is 
sometimes necessary to remove the wall 
decoration* lor the cleansing or renova
tion of the room, the panels had best be 
in the form of detachable frames.

her head.
of %
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now! And yo* 

did not come forward and make your
self known ! I am afraid vou aro
proud ! Beware of pride----- -

Neville stopped, restrained hiquelf, 
and strode on. v

“Well, yes, I have some influence," 
resumed Jordan, little guessing how 
narrow a squeak he had had of being 
shaken, "and I must use it. I must 
get something for you, some plaça 
abroad. A consulate, or something 
of that kind. And—er^—meanwhile
you must come and live at the 
Court."

"No?" Restless and anxious to bs 
on the move already?" said Jordan, 
pleasantly. "Well, well! I am sorry. 
You must let me make you an allow
ance—no refusal ! You must indeed" 
—he stopped short and started.

His quick ears had heard a foot
step behind them. He looking 
round and saw a man's figure crouch
ing stealthily under the shadow of 
the, hedge, and his heart leaped as 
he recognized Jim Banks.

They were in the avenue now; the 
lights of the village glimmered in 
the distance. He glanced over his 
shoulder stealthily, and was silent 
for a moment or two, then he went

cov-
CHAPTER XXXIIL

Jordan followed Neville out. He was 
conscious that he carried off the meet
ing well—very well; but with this con
sciousness was mingled no little appre
hension. Neville had received his fra
ternal advances so coldly, to put it mild
ly, that Jordan knew he should have to 
be careful how he dealt with him; and 
he looked at the stalwart figure in front 
of him and shuddered as he swore under 
his breath. He knew Neville’s temper 
of old, and that if he should be sudden
ly enraged he could turn and crush Jor
dan like a nut.

“Curse him!” he muttered. “I thought 
he was dead. I wish to heaven he were ! ” 
Then aloud he said: “What a big fellow 
you have become, Neville! I am delight
ed to see you in such splendid health. 
Ah, you wanderers have the advantage 
of us stay-at-homes! Give me your 
arm, my dear fellow.”

But Neville strode on, ignoring the 
affectionate request, and Jordan had'to 
walk quickly to keep up with him.

“You have been gaining health and 
strength while some of us have been 
wasting ours sitting up past midnight in 
the House of Commons. How familiar 
the whole place must seem to you,” he 
ran on, smoothly, and ignoring his bro
ther’s silence. “We have often thought 
of you, Neville; I may say that you 
have seldom been out of our thoughts, 
and when I say ‘our,’ I especially allude 
to dear Audrey. She will be your sister 
before long. ,1 am sure that will be 
welcome news to you. And now tell me 
just this—I must hear the whole acoouht 
of your life since we parted, when we 
get home—but tell me this: has Fortune 
smiled cm you? Have you come back 
with your pockets full of gold? I hope 
so—I hope so,” fervently.

Neville forced himself to speak calmly.
“No. My pockets are empty,” he said.
“Tut, tut, I am sorry!” murmured 

Jordan sympathetically, a* smile of satis
faction playing for a moment on his thin 
lips, "I had hoped that you had re
turned with wealth as well as health. 
But I am glad to see you, rich or 
poor, my dear Neville, and—and per 
haps not so sorry for your ill-luck 
as I should be, for it will give 
the opportunity of proving my affej 
tion."

"Oh !" said Neville, grimly.
^ "Yes," wen on Jordan, blandly. 
"I am afraid from your manner, my 
boy, that your mind is recurring- 
going back—to our parting. Prav 
do not allow it to do so. If there 
was any ill-will between us, time an 1 
absence have softened and dispelled 
it; and in its place, I trust—for my 
part, I am sure—there is the best 
and truest of good will."

Neville looked straight in front of 
him.

"And so Fortune has proved un
kind?" continued Jordan.

"Very," curtly.
"Well, well I c 
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A man shows 
he has ceased tomen came upon 

the village, where he was drinking heav
ily, and sent me word. He is keeping 
hiui in sight. We’ll give him just rope 
enough; we'll just see what he means 
to do.”

“And lose him!” said Neville, grimly.
“Not this time, sir,” responded Traie, 

confidently. “I've told my men to knock 
him on the head and handcuff him, if 
necessary. No, don’t you be afraid, Mr. 
Neville; I’ve got him this time. If you 

only manage to keep civil to Sir 
Jordan for a little while longer ! ”

“It’s a large order, but I’ll try,” said 
Neville, doubtfully.

“Do, sir, do!” pressed Traie, 
hoping to catch ’em both so tight that 
they -an't shuffle out of it. I’m off now, 
Mr* Neville. Don't be surprised to see 
nic at any moment.”

Neville walked down to the inn to 
spend the time, but he was told that 
Lpi-l Lorrimore had gone out,-and after 
hanging atikut still thinking of Sylvia, 
he made his way to the Grange. As he 
entered the avenue he saw Lord Lorri- 

in front of him, and soon overtook

room.

age to write letters, he is moody 
and silent, apd shows in his manner all 
that his tongue refusés to say. If he 
can get an excuse to go off somewhere 
away from his fiancee he seizes hold of 
it, and gives her no explanation for his 
conduct.

The signs of a dead love are unmis
takable, and no woman who values her 
self-respect will seek to keep a man by « 
her side who caree for her no longer. The 
parting will be hprd but afterwards die 
will be glad that she made her decision 
before it was too late.

True love, said Sir Philip Sidney, can 
no more be diminished by showers of 
evil-hap than flowers are marred by 
timely rains.

on :
"Yes, you must not allow your 

pride to come between us. You must 
n,ot forget that I am your brother.*’

“Half brother," said Neville again, 
grimly.

Jordaq laughed softly.
“Son of the same father!” he said. “I 

cannot forget it, if you would. I shall 
esteem it a favor if you will accept” 
he paused. “Shall we say two hundred 
a year?”

Neville stopped again and looked at 
him. This man who had robbed him of 
five or six thousand a year, .generously 
offered him two hundred ! Hé laughed— 
actually laughed—a laugh that made 
Jordan shrink away from hitii.

“Not enough, Neville? I wfcs afraid of 
offering you more; your pride, you see! 
Let us say four! And if yoij have made 
up your mind to leave England, we must 
say five ; money does not/ go so far 
abroad as it does here. Yes./five! Come! 
I will get you a berth in sime pleasant 
place in the colonies and alipw you five 
hundred a year. I beg yoti will not 
wound me by refusing!”

news — Mercy.
mean—

“I'm
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Engineer Also Dressmaker.

W. B. Baldwin, one of the oldest and 
best known engineers on the Missouri 
Pacific road, for a number of years has 
been not only the bread winner, but the 
family “seamstress’ for a family consist
ing of his wife and three daughters.

His family is now in California, but 
Baldwin still continues to sew for them 
and sends their clothes to them in the 
far West. He owns a beautiful home in 
this city, and it is not through poverty, 
but on account of his wife’s poor health 
and the love of the sewing machine and 
his family that he acts as dressmaker.— 
Council Grove correspondence Kansas 
City Journal.

Women Makes Pet of Wildcat.
Mrs. G. J. Grommet, one of Alton’s 

best-known society ladies, has a Mexi
can leopard wildcat for a pet.

It is a gift from her husband, who is 
in Mexico. The leopard cat. which is a 
mixture of leopard and wildcat, is now 
four weeks old and is the size of a big 
kitten. The animal knows nothing but . 
captivity. The mother of this kitten and 
another was killed that the young could 
be taken.

Mrs. Grommet is exhibiting the little 
prize to her guests, but says she will be 
careful to have a chain or something 
else to the animal when it grows up, 
fearing it may sometimes answer the 
call of the wild.—St. Louie Republic.

you arc 
like a

him.
Lcrrimore looked grave and anxious.
“Mr. Lynne,” he said, almost at once, 

“last night .when I stated my inten
tion of leaving England immediately, 
you said ‘don’t.’ Will you tell me your 
reason ? Excuse the abruptness of the 
question, but—well, you see hqw it is 
with me.”

“Yes, I do,” said Neville, “and that's 
why I said ‘don’t.’ Lord Lorrimore, I 
wan* you to believe that I’ve good

for asking you to stay awhile, but 
that I can t give them.”

“It is something in connection with— 
Miss Hope!”

“I*- is,” assented Neville. “Look here, 
Lord Lorrimore, any one can see that 
Audrey is not happy, that—that, in 
short, her engagement to my—to Jordan 
is not making her happy, and that— 
w»ll, don’t you think it is possible that 
it may be broken off?”

Lcrrimore’s face lighted up with the 
hope that rose in his heart.

“You think it may?” he said.
“No, I don’t think; I’m certain,” said 

Neville, gravely.
Lorrimore nodded.
“I will not ask you another question, 

Mr. Lynne. I will wait. I mil only say 
this—‘that if—if I thought Au—Miss 
Hope would be happy with him, I would 

her without another effort. But

TIDES AND MOSUITOES.

Drainage Ditches a Simple Preven
tion of Insect Plague.

It is not generally known, says the 
New York Sun, that the responsibility 
for the mosquitoes which scourge the 
Atlantic coast rests primarily with the 
tides, which for a few days each month 
rise to a height considerably above the 
normal.

On these days the eea water enters 
into numerous pockets and depressions 
along the edges of the uplands, which 
are not reached by the ordinary tides, 
and is there trapped to form stagnant 
pools undisturbed till the next high 
tide. It is in these places that the 
salt marsh mosquitoes, Culex solici
ta ns, are bred. They may be easily 
recognized by the black and white rings 
on their legs, and they fly long dis
tances.

The eggs are laid in the mud, and 
development starts with the arrival of 
the high water; in a few days they are 
on the wing. This accounts for their 
sudden appearance in hordes.

It is a common error to believe that 
they breed all over the salt marshes; 
if they did the seashore regions would 
be uninhabitable by mail. On the con
trary, there is no larvacide equal to 
fresh sea water; it is vastly cheaper 
then kerosene and is automatically ap
plied. No mosquitoes breed in places 
flushed by the daily tides; the eggs and 
larvae are washed out and devoured 
by the small fish.

It is therefore extremely cheap and 
simple to cut ditches into the higher 
pools along the uplands, which will 
cause them to be flushed by the tide 

day. This is the principle which 
has been followed in the work that has 
been done on parts of Long Island and 
New Jersey looking toward the exter
mination of the pest.

Of course, this cannot stop invasions 
from outside regions, but it serves to 
prevent the invaders breeding in the 
neighborhood and vastly improves the 
situation over large territories.

Most farmers whose acres border on 
the salt marshes could stop breeding on 
their places by two or three days’ work 
in cutting ditches. It is not to be ex
pected that this simple fact wijl ever 
penetrate their skulls, or that if It does 
they will take the trouble to dig the 
ditches until some enlightened Legie- 
ture makes it a misdemeanor for any 
one to maintain such a pestiferous nui
sance as a mosquito hatchery and com
pels enforcement of the law.

There are many miles on both the 
north and south sides of Long Island 
and along the Sound, such, for in
stance, ns the marshes at the mouth of 
the Bronx, where mosquitoes are pro
duced in large numbers, unhampered by 
any attempt at restraint. From these 
regions they drift on the light winds 
to New York city and other distant 
places, as we have been forcibly re
minded In the past weeks.

They had reached the lane leading to 
the Court, and crossed over to the lodge.

Neville stopped short.
“You will come in—you will stay at 

the Court?” said Jordan, with feigned 
cage

iy-“How thoughtless of me, 
said. “I ought to have waited untill the 
morning, not come to you with all this 
excitement when you are tired out with 
the journey!”

“No—no!” said 
voice. “You were right 
once—at once! Sylvia, I must go back 
to London to-morrow. I must go by the 
first train.” .

“Go back to London! Leave me, just 
now!” exclaimed Sylvia, aghast.

“Yes—yes—I mustj I must!” said 
Mercy, almost fiercely. “Leave me now, 
dear. I am glad, glad at your happiness. 
You know that, but yet, I am tired. Go, 
now, Sylvia!”

Her voice was so imploring that Syl
via kissed her and returned to Audrey.

“Mercy is ill—very ill, I km afraid,” 
she said, gravely. “I think she scarcely 
understood—oh, it was thoughtless of 
me to disturb her to-night! Audrey, I 
must send for a doctor to-morrow.

“Certainly we will,” asented Audrey. 
“Poor Mercy! We will both nurse her 
back to health. But you’ll be ill, too, 
my dear, if you don’t go to bed and get 
some sleep. You are quite feverish. See,
I have almost undressed—’’she had put 
on her dressing-robe during Sylvia’s ab
sence"—and you must let me help you 
But I will. * How lovely this hair of 

is! I have never seen it down be- 
ore. And what a length!”

Sylvia hung her head so that the hair 
covered her face.

“It used to make him angry,” she said, 
in a whisper. “He said that it got in his 
eyes, and into the puddings,” and she 
laughed softly.

Audrey laughed.
“That was like a—brother!” she said, 

archly. “I wonder whether it would 
make* him angry now, or if he would- 
complain even if it did get into his 
eyes ! ”

“Don’t!” breathed Sylvia, almost in- 
audibly.

“Why, what have I said?” exclaimed 
Audrey, with mock innocence. “How 
pretty you look when you blush, and— 
why, what’s this, Sylvia?” she broke off 
to inquire.

She had been unfastening Sylvia’s

No!” said Neville. “You say my 
father left me nothing?”

Jordan shook his head.
“I am sorry—very, very sorry, to say 

he did not,” he replied.
As he spoke he glanced round; the 

dimly seen figure had crept closer.
“And you offer me four—five hundred 

a year?” said Neville, restraining him
self with an effort.

“And I hope, I earnestly hope, you 
will accept it!” said Jordan. Neville 
drew a long breath.

“I’ll tell you to-morrow,” he said, 
grimly. “Good night,” and he strode off.

Jordan put his hand on the lodge gate 
and as he did so he felt a hand on his 
arm.

m,i <rea-
Mercy, in a slow 

to tell me at

c

The shadow that had been following 
them stood beside him. It was Jim 
Banks. He wore a rough workman’s 
suit and a fur cap almost entirely con
cealed his face.

“Who—who was that ?” he asked, 
hoarsely, looking after Neville.

“That gentleman ?” said Jordan, quick
ly, his breath coming and going in sharp 
pants. “That is my brother, Neville 
Lynne.”

Lavarick started.
“Him!” he said, hoarsely. “He‘s Ne

ville Lynne?”
“Yes,” said Jordan, bending down till 

his lips almost toudied Lavarick’s ears. 
“That is Neville Lyilfc.” His breath came 
fast and hot. “It’s—it’s a quarter of a 
mile to the villsgc—a lonely road. I— 
I hope you woivt do anything rash, 
Banks. But remember your poor daugh
ter!”

With an oath Lavarick left him, and, 
still crouching close to the hedge, fol
lowed the unconscious Neville, *brdan 
stood and watched, his face white, every 
limb trembling.

He saw Neville striding along, and Jim 
Banks following like a shadow. He saw 
Banks gain on him, and crouch as it# 
ready for a spring, something gleaming 
in his hand.

“Kill him! Curse him! Kill him!” 
broke from Jordan’s white lips ; and at 
that moment, though he could not have, 
heard the injunction, Lavarick rose as if 
to spring.

But ns he did so, Sir Jordan saw an
other figure emerge from the darkness 
and join Neville. It was Traie.

Lavarick saw it, too, and he stopped, 
and slunk back into the hedge.

Jordan waited a moment, watching 
Neville and Traie walk off together, then 
with a bitter sense of disappointment he 
turned In at the lodge gate.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

can understand 
But is notyour

given to all of us to succeed; and on 
those of us whom Fortune favors is

Kansas Lake of Burning Ice.
“Cold? Then we’ll set fire to some lee 

and warm ourselves.”
The speaker made with the heel of hie 

skate a hole in the ice. He applied » 
(natch to the hole. The ice blazed up 
instantly with a hot, bright flame.

“Oh, how good it feels ,said the young 
girl. She removed her gloves to warm 
her slim hands the better. “But isn’t it 
rather odd,” she said, “to warm one’s 
hands at a fire of ice?”

“You are a stranger to Atchison,” said 
the young Kansan, “or you wouldn’t 

it odd. We are used to it here: Al
ways when we skate on Lake Doniphan 
we set the ice afire if we are oora.

She watched her own little fire.
“What is the explanation of this mir

acle ?” she said.
“A very simple one,” said the yonng 

man. “This lake is full of natural gases. 
When it freezes over, gas in the form 
of bubbles impregnates the ice. You have 
only to burst open a bubble and put

match to it and up shoots a magical 
flame.”—From the Minneapolis Journal.

bestowed the privilege of helping 
those near and dear to us. You 
must let me help you."

Neville stopped short and looked 
at him in the semi-darkness.

"You offer to help me?"
"Certainly, my boy; what 

natural? Do you think I am lost to 
all sense of kinship, that I forgez 
we are brothers?"

“Half brothers, please," said Nè- 
ville, grimly.

"Just so, and I cannot forget that 
our father did you—yes, I will say 
so candidly—a wrong, 
that he—er—did not mention you in 
his will?"

Neville’s face flushed, 
had he promised Traie to keep quiet, 
and leave the working out of affairs 
to that astute inspector ! Why could
n't he seize this smooth, oily gentle- 

by the shoulder and shake him :
"Yes," said Jordan sadly. "I did 

my best to induce our father to be 
reconciled to you—to leave you, at 
any rate—a competency, but he was 
immovable. He would scarcely 
mit me to mention your name, 
we will not speak of that; it can

—well, I don’t like Sir Jordan, and I 
mistrust you. Now, if it were you to
whom she was engaged--------

i To be continued.)
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he said, 
more We Lay Us Down to Sleep.

We lay us down to sleep.
And leave to God the rest;

Whether to wake and weep 
Or wake no more be best.

souls with care? 
cool and low—

>und life so fair 
should dread to go?

We’ve klseed love’s sweet, red Upo, 
And left them sweet and red;

The rose the wild bee sips 
Blooms on when he Is dead.

Some faithful friends we’ve found. 
But they who love ue beet,

WThen we are under ground 
Will laugh on with the rest.

No task have we begun 
But other bonds can take;

No work beneath the sun 
For which we need to wake.

Then hold us fast, sweet Death,
If so ut seemetih beet

To Him who gave us breath 
That we should go to rest.

I

Why vex our 
The grave to 

Have we fo 
That we

find
You know

Oh, whv

man

Reserved Her Verdict.
A gentleman who was no longer 

young, and who never was handsome, 
said to a child in presence of her par
ents:

“Well, my dear, wliat do you think of 
me?”

The little one made no reply, and the 
gentleman continued:

“Well, you don’t tell me. Why won’t 
you?”

Two little fat hands tucked the cor
ners of a pinafore into her mouth, as 
she said, archly, in a timid whisper:

’Cause I don’t want to be whipped.” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

per
But

We lay us down bo sleep;
Our weary eyes we cloee:

Whether to wake and weep 
Or wake no more. He knows.

—Louise Chandler Moulton.

mI Make Your Stomach Happy with

SHREDDED WHEAT
and freah fruits. An Ideal summer food, 

I wholesome, nourishing and delicious.
■ CONTAINS MORE REfL NUTRIMENT THAN 

MEAT OR EGGS. Tom Sold by All Grocers
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mNeville tossed and rolled through the 
night, but, strange to say, it was not 
the thought of Jordan’s villainy which 
kept him from the sleep which knits up 
the raveled sleeve of care. It wae 
Sylvia.

“Her brother!” he thought. “That’s 
all I am to her. Just her brother, noth
ing more! She wouldn’t have flown to 
me, and made so much of me, if—if she’d 
eared for me in any other way. And 
why should she core for me in the way I

Horns of a Dilemma.
Presidential Possibility (proudly) - 

I would rather be right than be pres
ident.

Sagacious Friend (quietly, suggest
ively)—That's all right; but wouldn't 
you rather be president than be left*’ 
—Baltimore American.

Might Be Advisable.
“I am a poor man.”
“When we are married I can learn 

to ccok.”
Hadn’t you

$
m

y i r—better begin prac
tice,” suggested the thrifty suitor, 
“while your father is yet supplying the 
raw material, so to speak?’*—Washing
ton Herald.
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Economy is the mother of liberty.— 
Johnson.WHEAT j
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A »ery pretty wedding toqk piece «-l'e* widowed . .1 Ivor-

C7th°hwhÜo Mhl ünder the "«wect it will be oblige*
dînùhtTof Mr.a^t.JvTROn«i' tmj °° the >mrt °*the "eu*". « he
wJunlLS i„ merriege to Mr John tt#h5«i2Sfit* Zs

R. B. Patterson et 9 o’clock e. m.
The chorch was beautifully decorated 
by the lady friends of the bride. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs 
A. W. Johnston, end the choir render
ed appropriate hymn*. The bride was 
given away by her father and was 
dressed in a suit of nayy blue with 
white silk waist and blue bat with 
white plume. Sh» was assisted by 
Miss L- Mo Andrew whose costume was 
similar to ' that of the bride. The 
groom was supported by Mr Clifford 
Green, brother of the bride 
the ceremony the newly married couple 
were driven to Brook ville where they 
took the train for Toronto. On their 
return they will reside at North Angus 
ta, where the groom is a prosperous 
young farmer.

The bride will be much missed, as 
she held the position of organist in the 
church for a number of years. She 
was a great worker both for the church 
and Sunday school.

, The best wishes of a host of friends 
follow the young couple on their jour 
ne y through life.
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nerd business under veer on 
favorable circumstances, but by clove 
attention to business, honesty and fair 
dealing he now is owner of g factory, 
dwelling house and ont buildings that 
will compare favorably with any pro
perty in the county of Leeds. One of 
hie sene is assistant maker in hie fee 
tory, the other one fills a lucrative 
position in the Farmers Bank in 
Athens. Ajb a result of his business, 
his patrons are receiving a yearly rev 
enue of nearly $18,000. Methinke it 
more profitable than a grog shop would 
he in Greenbosh. Let a* stand up for 
Temperance.

Or. S. B. THOMPSON, V.S.
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Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for

people, delicate children,1 
weak run-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
Try H on our guarantee.
J. F. Lamb A Son, Druggists. 

Athens.

occur
ranci to report them to the Inspector 
of Vital Statics, who will write a per 
emptory note to the delinquent. If 
suoh a notion is ignored, summonses 
will be in order.

f ; j
There are four vertes. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verseur' Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It la a regular hair-food ; this 
Is the real secret of its won
derful success.
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J. C. Roekwell’s New Sunny 
South Co OBLIGATIONFRANKVILLB

Rev Mr Drummond, Preobyterrian 
Missionary, China, is visiting his 
friends at Toledo, and rendering 
valuable aid.

Mias Breerie Leverettr, Frank ville, 
and Miss Violet Goad and Master Let. 
imer, Toledo, started to Athena High 
School. We wish them success.

Mr and Mrs Enos Soper go early 
this week to Toronto exhibition and to 
London.

Mr and Mrs Joeeph Goad returned 
from their visit to Northwest and 
Minneapolis. The word “Immense” 
best describes it all.

As a sort of diversion, local theatre 
goers will have an opportunity of wring 
something entirely new in the way of 
amusement at the town hall, Athena, 
Saturday evening, Sept. 19th, when 
J. 0. Rockwell’» world famous New 
Sunny South Go. will make its first 
appearance in this town. This organ
ization is in a class entirely by itself, 
nothing like it ever having been seen 
in this town in the past. The com
pany is composed of twenty five colored 
people, whose only occupation is to 

i make the audience laugh. There are 
more catchy songs, more attractive 
dancing, more pretty music, 
pleasing stage pictures than in any 
other musical performance of the day. 
All the musical numbers are whistling 
airs and the two Quartettes, Male and 
Female, must be heard to be apprécia 
ted. If yon want to have an enjoyable 
evening, see life on the other side of 
the color line, pictured by real negroes 
in their own ejement and at their best, 
you will find it in this performance. 
Singing and dancing comes to the 
colored people w second nature and 
they are generally fçund proficient in 
both. This is recognized as one of the 
stomgest, largest, brightest and best 
attractions of its kind of the day. 
Everything is new, modern, high class 
refined and up-to-date to the minute. 
The performance is clean, clever and 
always brimming with mirth and funny 
situations, it is of the musical kind, 
freely interspersed with several hair 
splitting specialities of the better class 
that will make the audience sit up and 
look.

CALLll

After some ■wrsiusiAveas"
'“■old log ever afaztr yaora.”

/\ - - - A SAKAPA1ILU.

/lifers J. A. McBHOOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Bajrs and Electricity employed In treatment 
of oanoer and chronic diseases

Doubt House Squibb

racists l. f

FOB SALE nr
Brockvills8 a W. BEACH, Atheas

/~VFFICK opposite Township Hall, Central

What Are You Earning ? nl8ht *“eoded *°
About Clothes Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

imore
A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 

nil things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from PLUM HOLLOW If less than

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insdrance Co

Vanklekk Hill and Athens Out)

An Enquiry Mr Clint Bogart and wife are attend 
ing Toronto fair and on their return 
will take in Brockville fair.

Mr Wilbert Chapman and sister 
Bertha have returned home after hav 
ing spent a pleasant time with friends 
at Olivers Ferry. ,

Mr Grant Knapp hw gone on the 
harvest excursion to the West.

Miss Grace Carl is visiting friends 
at Westport.

Mrs J. Stuart is on the sick lût
Mr Burt Barber has returned home 

from Toronto fair.
Mr and Mrs I. Witherell were visit

ing friends at Lyndhuret one day lwt 
week.

On Tuesday evening à foot race 
takes place, from Knapp’s corner to 
Church corner and back. The runners 
are :—C. Burt, W. Chapman, H. 
Stuart and H. Jones.

Mr Wesley Jackson has erected a 
fine barn, which adds greatly to the 
appearance of his home.
“Lonely lives are cheered each day, 
Duties lightened, hearts made glad, 
Heaven’s beauty fills the day, y
If to kindly words we add

Just a smile—
Happy smile,”

The Old Reliable Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir,—My heart hw been sad 

dened by the sudden sorrow and dis 
grace that hw entered two of our 
village homes, and my sympathy is 
broad enough to include the wayward 
boys—they are only boys—as well as 
their families.

What caused their downfall I What 
nerved them to the committal of their 
foolish act) Plainly, to me, it was 
strong drink. And what are we going 
to do about it t What hw happened to 
these boys may happen to oars. Are 
the Christian |>eople of Athena going to 
continue their partnership in this un 
holy traffic 1 The power to dissolve 
the partnership hw been given to ns. 
Are we going to use it 1

-------- YOU GET---------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’* guarantee of satisfaction.

L\ »

Per month, you 
are poorly paid. 

Why not learn to telegraph ? Our 
graduates reneive $60 to $70 per 
month to start. Thousand are want
ed Send for prospectus.

Dler’s Railway Telegraph School
162 Bank St..

D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

Is licensed to conduct sales in all parts of the 
United Count lee. Terme, right. Orders may 
be left at theReporter office

Phone M.
NEW GOODS B. 0. Bier, D. C. HEALY, 

Smith's Falls.Principal OttawaThe stock for this season includes the 
I most fashionabie weaves for Suits, 
, Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
h etc., and you will find what you want 
It,, here. ITS GREAT REPUTATION 

WILL BE MAINTAINED
HATS AND CAPS 

A stock of the very newest in Caps, 
and soft and stiff Hats.

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season.

A» M. Ghassels

A Mother.

The organization is accompanied by 
a high oiase solo concert band and a 
suberb orchestra. The band will head 
the “Koon” towrt parade, which takes 
place at six p. m

The prices havh been placed at 25, 
35 and 60 cents, jwhioh considering the 
expense the attraction must he under, 
are more than reasonable.

Seats are now! on sale at Lamb’s 
Drug store.

A BIRTHDAY HONORED

IA verv pleasant event took place 
on Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Samuel Rath well. Sweet’s 
Corners, in honor of the birthday of 
their eldest daughter. Miss Ella F., 
who is beautiful in personal appearance 
and when fully developnd will haVegtll 
the requirements necessary to make 
lasting and loving friends.

‘-Uncle” Thomw Pounder of Boston, 
Mass., acted as chairman at the doings, 
and it is unnecessary to say that he 
acquitted himself in a pleasing manner. 
A very bountiful and dainty sapper 
ww heartily partaken of. The cooking 
was personally attended to by Mrs 
8. Rathwell and her aged mother, Mrs 
Ellen Scott, and was of the highest 
order, duly appreciated hy the honored 
gueets, who were fortunate in receiving 
a loving invitation.

After the sumptuous supper table 
was cleared, the company engaged in 
singing choice selections from various 
hymn books. Through the kindness of 
the Misses Gallway, the music was 
most interestingly and scientifically 
furnished to the edification of all pre 
sent, the elder Miss Galway singing a 
lovely piece which was much admired ; 
then a portion of the time was spent in 
social festivities. After this a bounti 
ful collation was served, consisting of 
fruit, candies of every description, 
selected cake and lemonade which was 
partaken of and enjoyed. And last 
hut not least, the presents received hv 
Miss Ella were of a valuable and plea < 
ing selection, being composed of gold 
and silver, satin and silk embroidered 
work, breast pin, chinaware, birthday 
greeting cards and good wishes from 
all present.

Being highly accomplished, she sin 
cerely and heartily thanked the donors 
for their kind remembrance and loving 
generosity by stating while life lasted 
she would treasure up those tokens of 
esteem and look upon them with 
ecatacy and delight.

After the presents had been carefully 
examined and extolled with words of 
praise, the gathering began to tnuk? 
preparations to go to their homes, as it 
was 'coming to the morning hours. 
With good nightd, and fond adieus, the 
guests left with glowing hearts, highly 
pleased with the entertainment, and 
thanking Mr and Mis Rathwell for 
their kindness • in oonfem.i" such a 
mark of respect and esteem upon them.

NI '

. OGDENSBURG 
Fair and Horse Show

Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25

? The - Sharpies
;

4TUBULAR i
Pink Pain Tablets—Dr Shoop’s— 

stop Headache womanly pains, any 
pain, anywhere,'»/ 20 minutes sure. 
Formula on the 25o box. Ask your 
druggist or doctor about this formula 
—it’s fine. Sold by All Dealers.

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure 
Tablet—called Preventies—i« being dis 
penned by druggist» everywhere. In a 
few hours, Preventies are said to break 
any cold—completely. And preventies 
bring so safe and toothsome, are very 
fine for children, No Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh or sickening. Box 
of 48—25c. Sold by AU Dealers,

It’s a pi y when sick ones drag the 
stomaoh or stininla-e the Heart and 
Kidneva. That is ail wrong ! A weak 
stomach means weak Stomach nerves, 
al w«> s, and this i« also true of the « 
Heart and Kidneys The weak nerves, > 
are instead crying oiu. for help. This 
explains why Dr Shoop’s Restorative 
is promptly helping Stomach, Heart 
and Kidney ailments The Restore 
live rearhea out for the actual cause of 
these ailments—the failing “inside 
nerves ’ Ant-wav test the Restorative 
48 hours. It won’t cure as soon as 
that, but yon will surely know that 
help is coming. Sold by All Dealers.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly 
harmless that Dr Shoop tell mothers to 
use nothing else, even for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of lung healing 
mountaneous shrub give the curative 
properties to Dr Shoop’s Cough remedy.
It calms the cough, ami heals the sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium, 
no chloroform, nothing hatsh used to 
injure or suppress. Demand Dr 
Shoop’s, accept no other. Sold by All 
Dealers

FALL FAIRS

Brockville. Sept 16, 16, 17,18. 
Prescott Sept 16th, 16th and 17th. 
Ottawa. Sept 18th to 26th.
Delta, Sept. 98th, 29th and 30th. 
Alexandiia, Sept 29 and 30. 
Almonte, Sept. 28, 29, 30.
Cornwall Sept. 10, ll, 12. 
Frankville, Sept 24 and 25.
Lanark, Sept. 10, 11.
Newborn, Sept. 5 to 7.
Spenqet ville. Sept 29, 30.
South Mountain, Sept. 10, 11. 
Toronto, Aug. 24 to Sept. 14. 
Lyndhuret—Sept 22, 23.
Merrick ville, Sept. 17, 18. 
Winchester, Sept 8, 9,10.
Wales, Sept. 22.
Morrisburg, Sept 1, 2, 8.
Lansdowne, Sept 22, 23.
Lombardy, Sept. 5.
Newington, Sept. 17, 18.
Napanee, Sept. 17,18.

ONE OF THE BEST FAIRS AND 
HORSE SHOWS IN THE STATE

DO NOT MISS THIS SHOW!

Magnificent 
Exhibition 

of Horses

b

CREAM
-

SEPARATORiw

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Among them will be some of the finest on the North American Continent. 
When seèn in the Show Ring with their handsome appointments and 
equipments they make one of the most fascinating and exhilirating 
sights in the world.

Everybody is charmed with the Horse Show.

GREENBU6Hi

Silo filling is in full swing here new 
The corn crop is the heaviest ever 
k nown in this section.

£. an Wallace has reached home 
after an absence of some months.

Miss Ella Kerr of Newboro has re 
turned home after attending the wed 
ding of her cousin at Greenbush.

Mr and Mrs C. L. Kerr of Elgin 
have returned home after visiting 
friends here.

Mrs, McVeigh and Mr Love of 
North Auguste were the guests of Mrs 
T. Kerr one day this week.

We are pleased to report that 
Amelia Johnston’s health is somewhat 
improving.

L. B. Kerr is kr-pt very busy this 
summer and is compelled to work 
night and day.

T. W. Smith has rented his farm to 
Henry Patterson.

John Olds has leased his farm to 
Vltv-r-nt Wiltse.

Mi.-- ft—rim George, trained nur-e 
ofN. Y., i.i he guest of Miss Ethel 
Kerr at present.

Mrs Wm. Grath of Smith’s Falls, a 
former Greenbush girl, is now visiting 
friends here.

Mr Milbum Street of Kitley was 
calling on his many friends here last 
week.

Mrs George Cannon of Kitlev has 
returned to her home after visiting 
relatives here.

Our cheese maker, Henry Davis, 
paid his patrons $20.17 per ton for 
August milk. In the year 1900 Mr 
Davis and his aimable wife and two 
boys moved to Greenbush and purchas 

accurately given, as well as the names , ed the factory from T. W. Smith and

i.
—the Display of—

rattle, Sheep & SwineI
h Cut Flowers Will be up to the same high standard of previous years.

1US Roses, Carnations, Pansies, || 

Marguerites.
THE EXHIBITION OF POULTRY

Will be the largest and best ever seen in the State of New York.8
-* Vegetables 3 FLORAL HALLILettuce, Asparagus, Rad- « 

ishes, Onions, Beans, Par- g 
snips, Etc.

And other Departments will be on the same high order that has pleased 
all who have visited Ogdensburg the past few years.: 8 1!AT SBRACCIA’S

Famous Italian Band of 40 Pieces
R. B» Heather’» \ Canadian Hair Restorer

Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

VITAL STATISTICS
1». It will be recalled by many thsit in 1906 Sbraecia was at the Ogdensburg 

Fair with only one half of his band (20 pieces). Those who listened to their 
playing were more than delighted, for such music had seldom been heard 
here, or elsewhere. SBRACCIA’S Band plays with a Spirit, Dash, Har
mony and Precision that no other Band equals. They will be on the 
grounds four days of the Fair.

The new vital statistics law imposes 
new and rather burdensome obligations 
on those having to do with the registra
tion of a birth or death.

Formerly the undertaker could pro • 
cure a burial permit, on presenting to 
the clerk a duty executed statement 
regarding the deceased, and signed bv 
the attendant physician. According 
to the new act a second elaborate form 
must be filled out by a relative or in
timate acquaintance of the deceased, 
before the clerk may issue.

The new birth forms also go into 
more searching detail regarding the 
parentage of the child than formerly. 
The date and place of birth must be

Will restore gray hair to Its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 

'\ heads. Curesdandrnff; itcMng, scalpdlseaeea 
By its nse thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients. 
Is entirely nnli'-i any other hair prepara

tion ever offered i ,r sale.
A good, relia) :Canadian preparation, 
i Base-idled Testimonial».

The Brockville Fair
September 15 to 18'S’

$3.500 in Premiums 
$2,500 Race Programme 
Grand Live Stock Parade A GRAND CONCERTL. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 

ana whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer. 
_M. Drum, Burgees ville,
Restorer Is the best I ha-

By some of the Greatest of Vocal Artists assisted by SBRACCIA’S BAND 
will be given in the Opera House, Thursday evening, September 24.3 ERNESTO SISTERS — Unex

celled high wire performers in 
their thrilling feats. 

t>AUL BATTY’S BEARS—Six 
!ned bears in wonderful 

'qand comic

Ont. Canadian Hair 
ve ever used.

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.
__ by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 
on receipt of price, 50o.

Trotting, Pacing and Running 
Races Every Day of Fair.

Sold
acts. Manufactured by. 

WDI «*, Windsor. Oak. Canada.
\
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Inrmmbra*» of Em Brown «/ Tlere are poefreverr where 

CHomSUt, who dùd Angnot 17,1908, SoriLv^ Ü. 222Î2*
'"'«•-a « ^RBBssrÆaïs;

This day our Bttie’a body lie* | “w fame goes far and wide.
Within the cold and silent grate
To net until the judgment day__
We know that God her soul will

V
- /

rib ' ;
i THE REPORTER POETS —

a —a -E
7y* k vI f&v yon

how cony It Is to shake the
• - •*-

%m 4 ;S
Hecla” Furnace

tt
’Connie you know Hard Island hard. 
No ii8 the worse (ho, if you don't,
Or that other fellow Perd,

For two short days, she pined away__ j ^*0 “ eoin'n< to the front ;
We were afraid that death was near,
And for our Ettie often shed 
A sympathising, heartfelt tear.

MhBH5X save.
I

%Xhe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 

s/fTs, ** au<* h-‘S been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good99 are but 
j Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Or that Yankee fallow free. 
Don't remember where he lives. 
His initials, J. A.C.,
All the signstute he gives ;

4; -
y .. ;s

The “Hecla” has four 
grate bars. Each one 
can be shaken separ
ately. This means 
that you can shake 

; down just the part of 
the fire where the 

ashes are, without disturbing the rest of the coals.
With “Hecla” Triangular Grate Bars, you can 
get rid of all the ashes—save coal—keep the 
fire bright and clean—and do away with sifting 
ashes, because no fresh coal or half-burnt 
clinkers

miOh, how we miss her cheerful face,
5" !.aJ^and 0,ear bright eye 1 | Or of Mule's poetic worth,
St>r, hea? waa h*ht- onr home »he Tho I never JÜVthe scamp.
But young as well as old must die. |W1 Vrl'dlb^utThe

t
f?

What Is CASTORIA With nil she was a favorite, I o_, _h__ n , . ^ .
y-s?,*» <*> “ "» y-» <% sr&însKs."
But God from ua such fnends does They keep just as whist as mice,
To dwell with Him where praise JForhe’atbe daddy of them all. 

tong. I How anyone can write an ode
When the spring’s first sepher blows, 
But give us, please, an episode 
On -The Leaving of the Crows.”

>
Castoria ig a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pam, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

-GENUINE

Dear Ettie now has gone to Heaven,
Her Saviour loved her far too well 
To.leave her in this lower world,
'Midst sin end sorrow here to dwell 11 have heard these fellows say

Writing rhymes was simply bliss, 
So I tried myself one day.
And it got mixed up like this.

:

come down in the ashpan.
She was a gentle, dear sweet girl.
One whom we all did love,
With such a bright and cheerful face, 
But none too bright for her home 

above.

CASTORIA always Made by tkeObserver. as
Bears the Signature of w. F. EARL. ATHENSA little more than seventeen years 

With friends here she did stay,

Why she should die in bloom of life I In.,ny sweet daisy-environed under 
Eternity alone will tell. | sending, « man's wife is twin to his

• I brain, bis heart, bis soul—his being.
But not as those who have no hope, I A husband's business is the most im-
For out- dear loved one we mourn, portant activity of its success or failure I In a large variety of Neckpieces and 
for Ettie gave her heart to God I is hooked the welfare of his being, and Muffs to match, in the latest designs 
And now with Him has found a home. I upon his welfare hangs the welfare Fur Setts, Coats, Collars. Cans

of his wife. Bonnets, etc., for children. •

“ri •»>“for I can imagine she is twin only to J p"®? • C°BtS'. * Jom
his passion. * order. Fur Linings m Grey Squirrel,

t'cToonceive of a husband mistak- fa “d
ing his aimless dollar and time-killing I special valnes^^-Tha fi!®
pleasure, for his businere, and we can Che'pesT” ^Sue thS. M **
believe that in such n case it would be „ peBt 08e® the”1 „ 
entirely satisfactory to both man and I. 66 P1^* °e" an“ Persian I*mb 
woman to allow a flipped copper to f10118 for Jackets—Extra Value— 
decide this and all other of life’s fane Leav.e Jour °^ers “ow, as yon will

require your Furs in a few weeks.

HUSBAND, WIFE, BUSINESS

MISS E. ZELDA FRYE \ PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

wmtmmmmmThe Kind You Have Always Bought DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
oo*. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

In Use For Over 30 Years. Address : Soperton, Ont.
TM* CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUNNAT STREET. NEW VORR MTV.

—FURS—

DR. T.F. R0BERT80N
B.W.& N. W. con. viOToma a vi

and pine sr.
in. EM. TH1IAT Mi JliSI.

BROCK VILLE 
ONT.For her dear friends mnoh love she 

had,
Twas hard for her with them to part, 
But Jeeus was her dearest friend.
He soothed and cheered her fainting 

heart. 6

Stop That ColdRAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

I.No. 1 No. 8

PS.ETE r IÈÊËÊËËM ,Forthton...........*10.18 “ 4.58 “ the sneeze stage—theybreak. op Oiie day well know is for our good,
Elbe.....................  *10.24 •• 4.58 •• be*w- ^or these affl.ctione aU are wmt
Athens.................. 10 38 - 5.06 ” To helP aa P“t onr trust in God.

tioperton ........... *10.58 “ 5.22 “ SHi^S~*nd thoroughly safe too. If you feel —A Friend.
Lyndhurat.... *11.05 “ 5.29 ■< '
®?>‘a................... 1113 “ 5.86 ..
Elgin............. . . 11.82 “ 6.49 “ #>/He» PrevenUcs’*re»tert elBclency. Soldo
Forfar *11 an . IKK I. BJ,or th. pocket, also In JSc bnxm ot 4SMfUnar ........ • il.4U 6.5 D 14 Aeveûtlcs. Insist Oil vnur dnurarintA »iwlne .ow

. *11.48 •• 6.00 “

. 11.68 *• 6.10 »

Western Excursions
Sept. 17,18 and 19

Return limit, Oct. 5th, 1908.

Detroit.
Bay City, Saginaw.................14.35*
Chicago............
Cleveland via Buffalp 
8t. Paul and Minneapolis.. 34.00

H0MESEEKËR8’ EXCURSIONS
{60dys|

VERY LOW RATES

tions. .
Bnt why a ieal man should be plum 

I ed for an answer as to whether

Mr and Mrs Alonro Barlof Smith's I rZ,l I - 1
1 fud AddfaonUi‘iQ* f^eDda in Gloa8Tille which lies over the fmoe” Cfern'“my KlN® 8T‘ 

anu Addison. comprehension. |
lhreshmg and corn cutting ig the I can imagine a no more paradoxical 

order of the day. \ combination than a real man, a real
| Mrs £. Booth nu erected a new I wife and real business not the common 
I machine shed. Mr S^uaH-oJl Addison property of both.
1 has been engaged as Carpenter.
| The many friends of this community 

The Best on the Market I were sorrJ to bear °1 the sadden death
| of Mr Archie Lee, who passed peace 
fully away on August 30th. He mov
Wret"0" He7eavyr to^oum^hi^  ̂I Tenn‘nt haVe -turned to Gauanoque 

west. Deleaves to mourn his I»» I to attend the high school.

Mr Willie Hall has gone to Toronto 
to attend the fair.

FROM BROCKVH1®V F. J. GriffinGLOSSVILLE •18.56or no
Manufacturing Furrier .. 18.00 

.. 1135-Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.15 p.m 6.20 11

B BOOK VILLEPrevcnticsGOING EAST
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p m. 
Newboro .
•Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ...
Forthton
Seeleys............. .. *8 38 “

Opportunity Sept. 16, asI“ALL DEALERS" à... 7.10 “ 3.36 «
... *7.20 «• 8.46
... *7.26 “ 8 62 “
... 7.81 « 4.02 “
... 7.46 « 4.21 •«
... *7.51 •• 4.28 «
..... *7.58 •• 4.87 •
... 8.15 “ 5.06 ••
... *8.22 •' 5.12 ••
... *8,27 “ 6.18 ««

6.30 “ 
8.46 » 5.41 “ 

Broekville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 
•Stop on signal

$51.25
CA1NTOWN Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

(26th year)

Canada’s Leading Business

FALL FAIR RATES FROM BROCKvILLE
OTTAWA EXHIBITION

Sept. 22, 24 and 25 
Sept. 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26 . 2.20 

Return limit, Sept. 28. 
PAKENHAM EXHIBITION 

•1.85

^RdHSlUMBABO 

Indian Remedy, k

Mr Charlie Tennant and Miss Cassie
|1.75

a widow and one little daughter, Thel 
rna. In there sad bereavement they 
have the sympathy of all their 
friends. Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15.

Return limit, Sept. 16.
ARDENDALE FAIR

many
Mr and Mrs Fred Tennant are at School.Lyn Mrs H. Brown and granddaughter • tend|n8 *be Toronto fair.

Bessie of Carlton, were visiting her Mrs John Hornley and daughter 
brother, Mr Leyi Church. Grace have returned to their home in

Mrs W. j. Clow of Broekville was Port Huron, Mich, 
visiting her many friends in Athene Mrs Allan Earl of Wiarton is at 
and Gloasville. present the guest of her sister Mrs

John Kincaid.

Practical, Progressive, Per
manent.

[y
Oct. 5, 6 I2.4Ô• ••••••««44 • 4 •> • e

Return limit, Oct. 7. 
KEMPTVILLE FAIR 

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2
Return limit, Oct. 8. 

RICHMOND(STITTVILLE) Fair
Oct. 5,‘6, 7, 8..............................H.75

Return limit, Oct. 9. 
ALMONTE FAIR

Sept. 26 to Oct. 1......................•l.SS
Return limit, Oct. 2.

-O&Æn ■ Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 

Civil Service.
Miss Mabel Gibson and Mr Roy I Special rates for the first 

Gibson spent a few days in Broekville twenty-five registering for the 
last week. | Fall and Winter Term.

Miss Hattie Gray of Lyn is this 
week visiting at Mr Wm. Graham’s.

Mrs Mary Rabb of Athens was 
visiting at Mr James Tennant's.

Mrs (Thomas Brydon and son of 
Galt have returned to their home.

Mr Harley Ferguson spent a few 
days at Gauanoque.

Miss McCreay and Miss Wilcox 
were guests at Mr Geo. L. Buell.

W. J. Coble,
Supt •1.55

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mrs David Mullin, who has been 
confined to her bed most of the 
summer, was able to drive to Athens 
to visit her brother, Mr John Wiltse.

Mrs Philander Brown of Watertown 
was the guest of Mrs S. Y. Brown on 
her visit to Canada.

Mrs Walford and two little grand
daughters of Cleveland, N. Y, have 
been spending a couple of weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs Mills Church.

Mrs H. Hollingsworth of Elbe and 
sister Miss Davis were the guests ot 
Mrs Samuel Brown.

MUSIC
—Write or call for particulars__

H. F. METCALFE. Pres. pull particulars on application toNEW MUSIC STORE IN TOE Mr. W. ' AU«- *-th' 1808

Dear Sir.—I think it my duty to tell of the 
great pood St. Regis Lumbago Care has done 
me. I was troubled with Lumbago for about 
K2BîlV?Belï,“5 could freely raise upa c*wir. I tried several doctors ana 
x£?,,i2eKrly hind of patent medicine and 
îloJîS a ldt,e better while the medicine 
lasted, but when it was dine I was not fit to 

k ' othe first of June I was advised 
irJ ^g18 Lumbago Cure, and am ha 

m> say I had not taken half a bottle till 
backache was all gone and I have not felt 
any return of the ailments since that time.

groat pleasure in recommending it to 
r^who.ma(,be troubled with Lumbago 
or Kidney troubles, for 1 have found it tobe 
all it is recommended for, and a trial will be 
oetter tor anyone than a recommendation.

DEO. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT
Dowsley Block - Athens Brookvllle Citv Tioket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc« and 
Court House Ave,frank baton

AUCTIONEER
FRANKVILLE

AGENCY OF
I -

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME........................

ONTARIOppy
the ADDPIANOS

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

I date at Reporter Office.

Nervous, Diseased Men •to
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

very sincerely,
JAMES McNÈIL, 

Clerk of Bedford Township.
DRS. K.4K. ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

Consultation 
FREE.

Question Blank 

for Home 
Treatment sent

FREE.

Reasonable 

Fees for 

Treatment

The joy (?) of Spring House
cleaning by the purchase of a 

new piece of
First order, freight prepaid

Yours truly, R.&0 Toronto 1908 

, Montreal Lin* ruamTlIBS«Several second-hand pianos and 
organs fot sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

IW. A. SINGLETON tv

Change in Time
From Sept- 14 to 30, 1908

Or perhaps a whole suit.

L, 60 YEARS’
Nelson Earl We have a line for this season 

that it will give you pleasure to 
see, and you’re welcome to the 
pleasure whether you buy or not.

Str. Toronto
FROM BROCKVTLL*

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY 
Eastbound at 8.45 a.m. 
Westbound at 12.45 noon. 

The Islands and Rapids by daylight

1 • ij

n

Picture Moulding — We
have now the finest stock we 
ever carried—beautiful goods, 
latest design* and coloring. An 
inspection will secure your order. 
Come and see

iJemonJ11*

Sir-

Scientific Jlmerican.

Cheap Week End Trips to 
Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte, etc. 

Berths reserved on application.

A NERVOUS WRECKI PROMPTLY SECURED! ROBUST MANHOOD

V* Duiraeles lo Cure ill Curable Cm* ef Stricture, Varicocele^, 
■emus Debility, Bleed Poisons, Vital Weaknesses, 

Eldnoy, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, and all 
Diseases Peeallar to Hen and Women.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ( 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." ( 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your * 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ) 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

!
ta. Str. Belleville

For Montreal every Wednesday at 
10.30 p.m.

For Toronto, Hamilton, and way 
ports every Saturday 

at 3.15 p.m.

T. G. Stevens
«iKLn,CfUM^uwl^yi honestly and skillfully, and restore you to health In the shortest nos- t medicine, disccinfort and expense practicable. Eachcaseto

yStu^T symptoms indicate. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for

1S3-13331.Î 1311 ï ï 11339238 !

STUDENTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduate» of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
■Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
P. Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. ) 
Society of Civil Engineers. i
W|0re. ! NEW YORK LIFE B'LO’C.. MONTRFAl MA >

i "vn,ee- ( ATIANTIO "UILJ1UC-. VrfASH.MTOM, B.O. t
wato—* — "v - v «- f. « ,

-

IDrsKEHNEDY&KENNEDY
f^_C^jDcjM|anAve.. and Griswold St. Detroit, Mich.[

Who co,itempi,te taking a Businewi 
College coui-ae should commuai- 
Mite with» the Reporter office. 
We can nave you

Ask for new edition “Niagara-to-the-Sea”
Ticket Agent

Broekville, Ont 
Ass’t Gen Passenger 

I Agent, Toronto.

—Werldint# Stationery—the very latest
»1 tin Mv; <-n« ï CfiiOC. Geo. B. McGlade, 

R Foster Chaffey money.
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»mSSS:12S;'^ a physical wreck çorns S88Ber part' of the country in delivering hi* ®uPP>*"tmg the Elephant end Hew- *Je ran painlessly remove any corn, eYtSer

SS&SreHSB —>
«ran: He remained overnight with tL XjJÊ^^ÊÊÈ^ ' < J^e ^ UoLht “ iX™"® ‘t“ 1 ! “ÆTESÆi1 *U^"«U“

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS
L"n uu "u|tew «M? «rivé bri:*« t!,u !, ,.:ter am! CORN EXTRACTOR

morni^he wa^awaken^by the eouuu SHV ■■l
ui a .notion pump in violenfcacuon; but the other day ol a tiger
he dozed oft a^ain after noting that ■■PT on the bank, of the Sindh near
there was a hi^T wind and a atom ™,le8
threatening from off the neighboring aea. I Ï' _ Th? “aharaJat, aC"
At the breakfast table he a!ked: W\M -?* MÊtiMÊ j motored ont to the village"Didn't X hear a pump working this ”|V> 1 , V J&f$F - ! "‘th,hto .**?“ ^ ,13th: T**»4 **
morning, or was I dreaming!" 'JC Xr>„ <* 'tLà »,* , «a» devoted simply to observing the“wÿ, yes,” an.wered hi. boat “My' movements of the tiger. A goat wan
father-in-Uw is an old eailorman, and . -’goB : ried up and was duly alain by the tiger
when we get a little water in the oellar, WS'' V foe the river bed, and
he delighUin pumping it out? This house | ,•**» >‘ac»>g hu, preyon the sand close io
had b^n idle three years, tiU we came v- A %z-, %MKÊ >’5 i COO‘ P00*
along and bought it for the very reason $881 WÊÊÊÊr^^m M hJ S?d 8fl™boll«i for some time, 
that other, ejected it for. With father, 1|| 1 - 'WSÊ MteÉ ™v,n8 thoroughly enjoyed himself hea little thing like water in the cellar -MM ” '•'^e out and after feasting in the clear
was really am advantage.” moonhght took his way back to the

“Indeed 1" remarked the lecturer. “But fT' -1"”8 *; , , , .
beside, the noise of the pump I thought ! -N, day **le Maharajah Bat “P !or
1 heard (reflecting for a minute) oh, ! he. tl*®’, T.he. beast ra‘ur“ed to. h*9
yee! It sounded like the creaking of the j (ffed- and had )ust the. b.v
timbers an*, the,wind in the rig|ing. 1 ^e,.ngh,theer;.wh™ tb? r ^
am curious to know how you dOpUiate ■ ***. .‘"i ‘hV, * ' * n aa.*,....}.!,. iev;z>:æ«r«Æ,rs

IH,tEiSatià!»rssgoing about the house all morning wear- ■ returned m his motor car, with the dead
2 h0M °Z ^ A RESIDENT OF OTTAWA XfiSito toe^rLuth.^
Companion. * FINDS RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA. £* ^Ih^he tofo™ mn

IlR. RENE ST. JEAN, 210 8T. Pat- at full speed. It was a very strange
■« rick street, Ottawa, Ont., Can., sight to see the slayer and the slain
writes: driving and driven together and the

“I believed a year ago that I could g0at hanging in the jaws of the dead
stand anything. I worked hard kept tiger.—Calcutta Statesman, 
irregular hours, and did not mind the 
loss of a few meals, but in six weeks 
I had changed to a physical wreck.

“Eight bottles of Peruna brought 
back my strength.*'

Mr. A. O. Harding, 503 W. 146 St.,
New York City, formerly one of the 
leading druggists of Prescott, Ont., 
has been presented with a twenty- 
five year Medal of Honor in Odd Fel
lowship. He writes as follows:

“Ever since I have been handling 
Peruna, I have had a fine trade.
Once a family buys a botttle, I am 
sure of selling them more, and it 
never fails to bring additional cus
tomers.

“I have nothing better for catarrh 
in all of its various forms. As a 

^household remedy it is without com
pare, splendid for mothers and ex
cellent for children."

ISSUE NO. 38. 1SW8

aminé Elephants ________AGENTS WANTED.
V GENTS WANTED—ABSOLUTELY NEW 
A. household article ; greet seller. K. P. 
hell tt do.. Weet Toronto. Ont.

FARMS FOB SALS.
P
<,• To aee the working elephant at his 

.•best, om*. iuusl go to Burma, where the 
^teak timber trade, worth millions of 
t dollars a year, is the staple industry. v , "S Teak, as everyone knows, is very valu- (l "W able wood, quite equal to mahogany, and 
1much used in expensive furniture and 

fittings. There are in Burma vast for- 
-'.ufr ests thousands of stjuare miles in extent, 

and these are leased by the Indian Gov
ernment to private corporations, many of 
whom employ over a thousand elephants, 
each of them worth at least five thou
sand rupees, one thousand six hundred 
and seventy-five dollars. These ele
phants are renewed from the wild herds 
as occasion demands. But the Indian 
Government strictly protects every ele
phant betweei the Himalayas and Cape 
Comorin, and no one may be shot save 
by special license, and when it is clearly 
shown he is a “rogue,” or outcase from 
the herd, and on that account likely to 
become a serious menace to the vil
lagers.

The Indian Government itself under
takes the trapping of the wild elephants 
through its Forest Department. In the 
old days this was done by digging pits 
in the jungle, and covering them lightly 
with twigs, branches and grass. But for 

elephant successfully taken by this 
method, at least twenty were maimed 
or destroyed, and now the “kheddah” is 
simply an immense enclosure made with 
the trunks of trees and with a V-shaped 
entrance. On a day pre-arranged thou
sands of beaters, under the supervision 
of white shikarees, or hunters, drive the 
wild herds from their feeding grounds 
towards the kheddah ; and at last, with 
a thunder that shakes the ground, many 
hundreds of the monsters rush, scream
ing and trumpeting, into the great 
inclosure.

Next day expert mahouts, or drivers, 
mounted upon tame working tuskers, 
enter the kheddah and begin to make 
friends With the captives. The work of 
training these wild elephants is aston
ishingly simple. It is also comic to wit
ness, because so well-trained are the 
tame decoys that should the prisoners 
misbehave themselves they are very 
drastically corrected by the tusks of 
their taskmasters. In a week or so each 
captive is led forth between too tame 
elephants, and his education is very 
nearly complete. Many elephants are 
shipped from India proper up to Moul- 
mein and Burma In ships specially built 
for the purpose. I have seen as many as 
one hundred and twenty full-grown ele
phants being put on board these curious 
liners. They are lifted by a special 
sling harness, attached to cables, and a 
powerful crane.

It is pitiful to see the - terror of the 
enormous brutes, dangling helplessly in 
mid-air, and when one realises what 
agonies they suffer at the mere sight of 
a mouse, one understands their dread of 
being swung in air. The elephant labor
ers are fully grown at twenty-five years, 
and then they do their best work, trav
elling faster than the older ones. For 
nearly fifteen years they. continue to 
increase in weight, and their experienced 
mahouts are able to tell 
glance by the shape of their ears.— St. 
Nicholas.

Ü ARMS IN MANITOBA. SASK VTCHR- 
r wan and Alberta; Improved and wl;4. 
Get our list. It's free. Writ» us. K. 8. Mil
ler. Limited. No. 217 McIntyre Blocs. Win
nipeg. Man.

RIVER THREATENS À TOWN.

The Missouri Likely to Ruin Parkhrlle*» 
Business Prospects.

“The Missouri River’s the biggest land 
her in the world.”

ynes, a white hair man, ' was 
he looked from his residence in 
street of Parkvllle, Mo., to the 

ere the river stretched away three 
he bluff on the Kansas side, 

tobed the river for thirty-five 
“I’ve seen beautiful

A GOOD INVESTMENT — OKANAGAN 
A fruit land to a money maker. Beautiful 
scenery, productive orchards, ideal climate. 
For Illustrated literature write to Mutrle * 
Mutrie real estate. Vernon, B.C.

:
:: rob-

John Ha 
talking as 
the main 
south, whe 
miles 

“I’ve wa 
years,” he coi 
crops of grain 
of water is now, I've seen those 
farm lands dotted with farmho 
schoolhouae once • stood away

V RUIT FARM-BARGAIN; 26 ACRES; 
T 17,500.00; good buildings: ***& *•». 
all kinds of fruit; clow to city. Box 208, 8L 
Catitarines, Ont. ____

to t

otinued. 
growing where that stretch 

rich uottom EDUCATIONAL.
ouaee, and a TTEND THE LARGEST. BEST EQUIP- 

ped business school in Canada for be* 
results; that school la the Central Business 
College. Yonge and Gerrard, Toronto. Cata
logue frw\

Athere
near that long sandbar. I’ve seen the farm’ 
ers’ fields taken by the river thief and their 
crops destroyed by the spring rises, and fin
ally they themselves driven out and forced 
to move their homes to the bluffs.”

Every resident, of Parkvllle, nine miles 
north of Kansas City, to watching tho Mis
souri River. Always known for doing the 
unexpected, the “Big Muddy” now threatens 
to leave the town entirely and cut a new 
channel far to the south of the oldest river 
port above the mouth of the Kaw. Already 
the channel has moved away to such a dis
tance that the Intake pipe of the city water 
works system, which to owned by Parq Col
lege, now lies under only six inches of water 
and has had to be abandoned. Ten years 
ago. when the pipe was installed. It was 
fourteen feet below the river’s surface.

For ten years the Missouri has been grad
ually widening at Parkvllle, but the stream 
has been more active the last two years. 
Since last spring the river has been veritably 
eating away Its south bank, and the channel 
to slowly following In this direction, 
river men say that It may be expected to 
continue Its inroads until the channel will 
hug the Kansas bluffs from Parkvllle to 
Qulndaro.

Among the heaviest land losers from the 
Inroads of the river east of the foot of Main 
street to Park College. Years ago the ath
letic field of the Institution lay south of the 
campus in what Is now the river bed. East 
of this many acres of Its best farm land have 
been washed away. Lying east of the col
lege land was formerly a 120 acre farm be
longing to John Haynes. The river has tak
en It all except four or five acres. This 
small remnant Mr. Haynes sold recently for 
875 and the transfer deed he gave Included" 
the rest of the 120 scree over which the Mis
souri River now extends.—From the Kansas 
Cltv Times.

Sulphur Bleach for Fruit Stains.
Stained table linen follows the return 

of the flesh fruit season as surely “aa 
night follows day.” For removing such 
stains there is nothing more effective 
than the sulphur bleach. Lay a spodht- 
ful of sulphur on a plate, and sprinUi* 
with a few drops of alcohol. Over (ma 
place a tin funnel with the point up
ward. Touch a lighted match to the 
alcohol ; wet the stained linen, and hold 
the spot over the opening in the point 
of the funnel. The sulphur fumes will 
remove the most obstinate stain, seldom 
requiring more than one application. 
Rinse and wash the linen at once, to 
prevent rotting the material.—Woman's 
Home Companion for September.

T
H
It Sone

Puzzled.
Something warm and soft and white 
Came into our house laat night; 
Something gave a little cry.
Mamma crooned a lullaby.
Something I'd not eeeo before 

or in a store, 
ng that can’t talk at all, 
walk or cannot crawl;

in some way—
Mamma says he’s come to stay.
Gome to stay with us and grow.
How he got there, I dunno !

While I slept that something came.
Ma says Donald to his name;
Pa Just smiles and laughs and Jokes 
With his friends and gives them smokes. 
Stalks about the room as though 

starring In a 
r all the tim

Old

In a house 
Somethl 
Cannot 
Managed to get

Oklahoma's Geological Survey.
The Oklahoma Constitution contains a 

provision making it obligatory upon the 
Legislature to establish a Geological Sur
vey. In pursuance of this provision the 
first State Legislature passed a law 
placing the survey under the control of 
a commission consisting of the Governor, 
the State Superintendent of Public In
struction and the President of the State 
University. The sum of $15,000 was 
appropriated for the work, 
mission met recently and elected as di
rector Dr. Charles N. Gould, head of the 
department of geology at the State Uni
versity of Oklahoma. He was instruct
ed to report as soon as possible on the 
building stone, road material, and oil and 
gae of the State. Parties are now In the 
field investigating these problems.

LADIES SiS*5
SLOCUM’S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising therefrom. All
?*“^UAataS?uïï: T*322
Avenue, Toronto._______________________

e that he 
v was going to be 

our house; but its queer, 
n’t tell how he got here, 
hint will he give me and so 

dunnol

He was 
Bragging 
Knew a bo 
Sent to 
He wo 
Not a 
How he got here, I

Most Useful Invention.
A French newspaper recently held a 

public ballot to decide the question which 
was the most useful of the modem dis
coveries, and the locomotive led the list, 
with others following in this order: Po
tatoes, vaccine, cure of hydrophobia, su
gar, telegraph, matches, steam boihr, 
telephone, petroleum, sewing 
and soap. The development of electricity 
seems have been overlooked.

The cora- In this age of agitation for pure, 
clean foods, it is refreshing to know 
that “Salada" Tea is sold to the pub
lic in all its native freshness and fra
grance, preserved in sealed air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to the 
consumer, insuring a cup of tea “in 
perfection" hitherto unknown.

Petroleum for European Locomotives.
Consul General Norman Hutchinson, 

of Bucharest, reports that several high 
officials of the Austrian railways have 
arrived in Roumania for the purpose of 
studying the question of petroleum as 
a railway locomotive combustible. The 
consul general adds:

If it is found that the use of petro
leum as a locomotive combustible is 
working satisfactorily upon the Rou
manian railways, it is intended to intro
duce the use of petroleum upon the Aus
trian railways.

It appears to the writer that petroleum 
seems to answer the purposes for the 
making of sufficient steam, and doee 
away with coal dust and cinders; on the 
other hand, the odor of the smoke issu
ing from the locomotive is offensive to 
many persons, while others consider It 
more or less healthy.

th* angel* broui 
pa bought nin 

curled hie Up, 
from the moon, 

Granina says from a oocooon. 
Grahdipa told me on the sly 
Ho juet floated from the eky.
81s says he cam* from New York. 
Brought here by a flying stork, * 
All such answers puazle me.
Where he came from, I dunno!

him.Doctor told* me 
Uncle 
Bald

Will he 
he came

Your Lawn.
September is the best month in the 

year for making lawns, as the grass 
plants have the long cool fall in 
which to become thoroughly estab
lished.

More lasting work in the way of 
repair can also be done now than in 
the spring. Get rid of the crab grass. 
This is the worst enemy to any lawn. 
Before the plants go to seed, rake 
up the stems and cut them off with 
a lawn mower. Dig out other weeds. 
Into all the empty spaces put good soil 
and scatter some Seeds of a good lawn 
mixture.

Do not cut the grass too late in thafr 
season ; or, if the lawn must be mow* 
ed, set the knives high so that Uroy 
Will not cut close to the ground This 
will allow the plants to become strong
er and go into the winter in better 
shape.

Shrubs can be planted at almost 
any time this month, and it is the 
best time of the year to move beech 
trees ; cut the branches back.

Keep the herbaceous border- clean. 
As soctn the stalks and leaves die, cut 
them off and put tjiem on the compost 
pile.—Suburban Life".
^ _ TT-TT- A*»

persona suffer at some- 
^ time or otheflr from Piles I 

So say* a great medical authority. There 
is no disease causes jnore pain and 
wretchedness than piles and by giving 

-Buk has won 
the praise of thousands of 4uflerfcrs. If you 
are suffering let Zam-Buk,bure you- Mr. 
Neil Devon, Wchhwdod, 4>nt. suffered with 
piles eight years. A few boxes of Zam- 
Buk cured him. He since says:—**I have

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEALMiiiard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Meerchaum Pipe.
Kavol Kowates, a Pesth shoemaker, in

vented the meerschaum pipe. He died in 
1764 and there is talk among Pesth 
smokers of erecting a statue to his mem
ory.

A large piece of meerschaum was 
brought to Pesth by Count An dr assy in 
1723. It had been given to the Count in 
Turkey. He fetched it home because as 
a pieec of white clay of extraordinarily 
light specific gravity it pleased him.

Kavol Kowates was noted in Pesth for 
his skill in carving, and Count Andrassy 
took this chunk of light, white clay to 
him and said:

“Make, fellow, something pretty out of 
this.”

The ingenious Kavol, a great smoker, 
thought that the porousness of the white 
clay adapted it well for pipes, and ac
cordingly he made two frpm it, one for 
himself and one for Count Andrassy.

The pipes were charming and they 
smoked superbly. The fame of them 
spread. In course ofjtime_meejschaum 
mining and meerschaum pipe" making be- 
cSTHc 4w<L,sJ the recognized industries 
of the world. x

The original Kavol Kowates pipe, the 
world’s first meerschaum, is still preserv
ed in the Pesth museum.—From the 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

: I win send tree wttfc fil 
instructions, my home treatment vUek 
postlvely cures Leueorrhoea, Ulceration, 
Displacement*. Falling of the Womb, Fate
ful or Irregular period*, Uterine and Ovar
ian Tumor* or Growth*, *I*o Hot Flush** 
Nervouenees. Melancholy, Paine In the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 

i. Yen can continue treatment at home at 
coat of only 12 cents a week. My^boob.

on request Write to-day. Addroa* 
M. Summers, Box H. 8, Windsor, Oat.

To AH W<

almost immediate ease

their age at a
“Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,"
iS.

had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.”

Mr. C B. Frost, Lennox ville, P.Q., 
writes: *41 have proved Zam-Buk a great 

for piles from which I suffered acutely 
fora long time."

Zam Sak cures cuts, ulcers, bums, 
fibsccczcs. poisoned wounds, boils, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 50c. a box, all drug
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $1.25.

Her Withering Scorn.
“My dear, i* it possible you paid $7A0 

for that bathing suit? Why, it doesn't 
weigh more than about four ounces, tad 
I could hide it in my fist!”

“George Alfred, if I had known <**£ 
you judge a bathing suit by its 'sise and 
weight I would have bought a gunny 
sack.”

m Little Fact».
The swan is the longest-lived of 

birds.
Nuts form the principal diet of the 

Somali soldier.
The Maoris of New Zealand now 

number 42,000 odd.
Sugar is now being manufactured 

from wood in California.
Honeycombe 18 feet high are built 

by the giant bees of India.
Native trees are used as telegraph 

poles in parts of Java.

The Name of

Black Watch Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Horrors of the Sanctum. AOn a Tag on a Plug of 

Black Chewing Tobacco
Stands tor Quality.

Free Street Cars as a Cure.
If the street* ere to be lined with building* 

eight end nine hundred feet high no sun
light will reach them except for e few 
utes during some nart of the day, and K 
they are not lawraoiy situated the ray* sf 
the sun will never penetrate the 
canyons between the towers. This will raise 
new problems of sanitation, and these pro
blems are now rising faster than science sa* 
the resources of the municipalities can soirs 
them. The streets which are now over
crowded will not be able to accommodate 
the myriad» of peraons who must go to aad 
from every one of theee cities in the sir. 
Some of the New York streets already have 
three storey#—the surface, the subway sad 
the elevated. The elevated converts the ear- 
face Into something only a little short at 
a tunnel. Are the great cities to delve lute 
the earth and provide themselves with sab- 
ways and go up Into the air with three or 
four or five storey elevated railroads sad 
sidewalks also?

Elevators are free, but street cars collect 
fares. Perhaps the great cities willl have ts 
run free street cere in order to encourage 
the diffusion of business over a larger area. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Rivera was writing a caustic review 
of the political field.

“Brooks,” he said, ‘give me a new 
for these chape that go around 

sorts of finon-
Wires in the Moulding.name

the country presaging all 
cial disasters ”

“Calamity’s presagents,” suggested 
Brooks.

2273
In the equipment of one of the newest 

hotel buildings in New York the picture 
moulding has been ingeniously made use 
of as a means of carrying low-tension 
electric wires through the various suites 
of rooms.

Just a little cup 
Just a fleck of 

Just a whiff of 
Fleeting ae a

Just a little silver spoon, 
Carved and fllagreed; 

Juet a tiny macaroon, 
Such aa fairies knead.

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Afternoon Tea.
of tea, 

cream! 
loleta, 

ream.

GERMS, GERMS, GERMS.

Something Concerning the Growing 
Dread of Bacteria.

Radium destroys germs, but radium 
costs 3,000 times as much as gold.

If a barber put a fjesh towel under 
the head of each customer he raises 
the price of a shave. If he were com
pelled to sterilize his instruments to 
the degree undertaken by one medical 
barber shop in Paris, his fee would 
approach the dollar mark.

Every man who smokes put a gen
erous allowance of germs between hie 
teeth.

Uncooked food, like saalds, has the 
bacteria of the water with which it 

prepared.
Not only

Gentlemen—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

In order that the moulding 
would be large enough to carry these 
wires and not be unsightly, it is lacked 
by a wooden strip one inch thick, and 
this has been hollowed for a depth of 
one-half inch. At each column there 
are telephone outlets, with conduit ex
tending to the nearest sub-panel. Risers 
for telegraph ticker and messenger ser
vice are run in pipes at the locations of 
sub-panels, there being one pipe line for 
each panel.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS

rosy-sugared “kla.,*' 
from Edith’, dish!

bliss,As I ate lie crumbling 
Edith read my wish.

just a curtained fragrant spot 
Where the roeee be;

Where a blue forget-me-not 
Scat lee In sympathy.

US KWM

The Simple Truth.Nü The Powder Manufacturer—Fancy, old 
Bill, of all people, going into the gun
powder shed with a lighted candle. I 
should have thought that that would be 
the last thing he’d do.

The Workman—Which, properly speak
ing, it were, sir.—The Sketch.

Next day th firm’s advertisement AP*

Unexplored Seas Sounded.
-The Danton explorer. Captain Ejnar 

Mikkelsen, recently arrived in Copenha
gen after spending two years of explora
tion in the waters which lie to the north 
of Alaska, his object being to find out 
whether a deep sea lies in that region or 
a stretch of land. He and his compan
ions sailed 50 miles off the Alaskan 
coast, and when they sounded for bot
tom, could find none; 60 miles further 
they had the same result. They then 
turned to the southeast and succeeded in 
finding bottom, which they followed to 
the east until forced to turn back on ac
count of the swiftness of the current.

Just her girlish finger-ripe
Clasped in mine once more; 
i»t a touch of rosy lips 
And the "tea” was o'er

In the Canadian Magazine.
Minardto Liniment Cures Burns, etc.is

—Jean Graham,are we unable wholly to 
avoid the deadly germ, but many un
doubted methods of outwitting him 
cost too much in time, money or ab
stention. Some there be who avoid 
cars, and others the public carriage, 
from dread of exchanging germs with 
occupants.

There are even those who, at the 
theatre, prefer a box because it prom
ises a species of bacteria superior lo 
what is offered in the stalls. At the 
opposite extreme are thousands who 
gayly drink from any vessel, and 
many who by the use of public towels 
and soap exchange honest voil for 
sidious beasts.

The number of dentv~ caused by 
carelessness probably surpasses the 
number encouraged by worry, but 
both are great. The best chance be
longs to the man who takes what pre
cautions are easy and within 
means, and omits the rest without 
wasting thought.

Secure in the knowledge that ‘death 
lurks in every flower,’’ and hurts us 
most in aprehension, he is observant 
without timidity, and careful with
out anxiety.—Collier's Weekly.

For Pleasure.
In quoting from the speech of the 

president of the Equal Suffrage League 
of New York at a recent meeting, the 
Washington Star repeats one of her 
stories of old Hiram Doolittle.

Hiram made his wife keep a cash ac
count. Even- week he would go over it, 
growling and grumbling like this:

“Look here. Hannah, mustard plas
ters, 60 cents ; three teeth extracted, $2. 
There’s $2.50 in one week spent for your 
own priva to pleasure. Do you think I’m 
maud iiitiuey V* /

All in Getting Used to It.
The man at the desk had stopped tho 

book agent in the middle of his har
angue.

“I’ve no doubt the work you’re sell
ing is all right and a good one,” he said, 
“but I am quite sure I don’t want it. 1 
am sorry to have to shut you off, but 
this is my busy day and I haven’t time 
to listen to you. You don’t mnid it, 
do you?”

“I don’t mind being turned down,” an
swered the book agent. “I’m used to 
that. You're the fourteenth, straight, 
since I struck the building. But vouVe 
the first one that’s done it kindly, and 
that—that sort o’ breaks me all up, you 
know. Good day, sir.”

Advertising Failures.
There are such things as advertising 

failures.
that fact and had an article written 
about them. But the writer who gath
ered the material—James H. Collins, 
whose essays on business topics have re
cently attracted wide attention—found 
that concrete instances of inability to 
make advertising pay are almost as

Printers ’Ink has discovered
This woman says that Lydia E* 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
saved her life. n ,,

Mme. Emma Chatel, Valleyfield, 
Belleriver, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham:

“I want to teU you that without 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, I would not be alive. For 
months I suffered with painful and 

riods and inflammation of 
Doctors could

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Poetry and Reality.
Country Editor—l*m glad you brought 

these spring poems in early.
Spring Poet—Yes, sir?
Country Editor (putting them in the 

stove)—Yes, sir! Most spring poets 
wait till the weather gets too warm to 
use them.—Judge.

scarce as hen’s teeth. Says he, after an 
exhaustive research: “Advertising itself 
is almost fool-proof. * ** # To make 
a genuine failure in advertising takes 
about ten times as much ingenuity and 
work as to make a striking success, and 
then it has to be backed up with poor 
goods or a wavering business policy.”

An Unintended Knock.
He was 5 years young, he lived out 

on Boston's Fenway, and he was con- 
and sincere in his thirst for 

One afternoon, when 
mother had quite lost count of his 
all-but-endless queries, came this: 
“Muzzer, where is granfazzy?"

“He’s, at his home in Philadel
phia," was the reply.
. Then *rom young Boston: “Vy don't 
he live in a city?"—Harper’s WeekyL

Where the Laugh Comes In.
Host—There’s my son’s portrait that 

you painted. It’s**'just like him.
Artist Visitor—He never paid me for

Host—Just like him.—Punch.
Been aw ay—So he led her to the altar 

at last?
Staidhome—Well, to be exact, she 

pushed him.—Puck.

Honor Satisfied.
A couple of good natured Frenchmen 

got into a quarrel and challenged each 
other to fight. On the morning of the 
duel they and their seconds tramped 
through the woods to the fatal spot, 
when one of the duellists, the challenging 
party, tripped and fell. His second help
ed him to his feet.

“I hope you are not much hurt?” said 
the other duellist.

“I’m not much hurt; I only bumped 
my nose on the ground.”

“Does it bleed?"
“Yes, a little.”
“Heaven be praised! Blood flows, and 

my honor to vindicated. Give me your 
hand, old boy!”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

in
irregular pe 
the feminine organs, 
do nothing for me, and said I must sub
mit to an operation as I had a tumor. 
One of my cousins advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as it had cured her.

“ I did so and now I have no pain

Wigg—“Miss Antique is laying for 
you." Wagg—“Now, isn’t that re
markable Only yesterday I said she 
was an old hen.*

his

and am entirely cured. Your remedy 
is deserving of great praise.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with

stant 
knowledge.

displacements, inflammation, ulcéra- An Old Story,
tion, fibroid tumors, hregidarittes, «6he tell, m6 that theirs is a platonic 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- ]ove what does that mean, hubby?” 
mg-down feeling, flatulencyjndiges- "Means that we’ll have to dig up for 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. a wedding present in about two months.” 
Why don’t you try it £ —Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick --------- *—*---------
women to write her for advice. "Is she popular !” “Oh, very." "What’s 
She has guided thousands to the secret?” “Can’t afford to outdress 
healtii. Address, L)aa. AtBSB. anybody.”—Nashville Amerieen.
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Ordinary Crimp, and the features 
of the Better Crimp, 
q And k Tels the Kind of Crimp 
thot k the Better Crimp-AND WHY.
q If You ore Interested, e Post. 
Cord w* bring this Bright Little 
■Tyo Opener'’ to you At Once, 
q A* Yourself — Why not let us 
Send Yen a Copy To-day ?

The t B. Eddy Co.,
Hull, Canada.

“ The Crimp 
and the 
Consequence ”

Is IheliUe of a Mighty litter
ing Little Booklet on Wash
boards, that has Just Been 
betted.
q It Mb the value of the Crimp In 
Washboards; the features of they tiers Since 1051.

ALWAYS, tVTRYWMERE IN CANADA, ASK PO* EDDY’S MATCHES
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he’s a
— 1 i condition» Icie. Une 4 th«» récent ovt*r- -___

' ^'e Cetera! ««nager ef Sovereign '
and two posa; hi ities are «n0gcèted K^ak Mîssiüff
which might meet the situation ad9- •*
quatcly. One is the distributing oi a' " “
iiumber of wmship contracts among The G TtrOOWOt HftS S WâlTlttl 
the yards, the other the more notice- , - A _. t
able improvement in America leading tiUt for tils AffOSt*
to the placing of more orders over here.

The primary cause of the situation in 
the shipyards is over-production. When 
business was rushing upon them all the 
shipbuilders had- to increase their ca
pacity in order to keep up with the 
demand. Then when business dirank sud
denly the demand for ships fell away 
and the yards had to suffer. The Am
erican financial crisis, too, reduced the 
power of capital. The reason tor the 
stagnation in the building trades is 
the same. Glasgow has been over-built.
There are now 16,000 empty houses 
in the city, and the situation looks very 
dart*.

UP TO DATE.WILLIAM hence the Eucharist, after being carried 
through the streets of the first capital 
In the world, protected by the British 
flag, the symbol of civil and religious 
freedom—(applause)—would find a new 
triumph. As a result of the congress he 
would cherish the hope that the whole 
of England would return to the Catholic 
faith. The archbishop, who spoke most 
eloquently, had a splendid reception.

Prior to the Albert Hall meeting, the 
Archbishop of Montreal took part in a 
debate, in which he aroused the most 
fervent applause of any speaker. He 
spoke of the complete religious freedom 
in Canada, and the piety of the French- 
Canadians. Then, pointing to the Union 
Jack, and the Papal standard, he 
brought down the house by declaring 
that the Catholics of Canada are “equal
ly attached to the flag of our faith and 
the flag of our loyalty." He concluded 
by inviting all to the Eucharistic Con
gress in 1010 in Montreal.

•v<-

IN FRANCE. Parisian Will Sue Union For Loss 
of Paper.

Abu El Asia Has Given Up Struggle 
Against Brother.

He Crossed the Frontier as a Simple 
Tourist

To Enjoy Magnificent View Frees 
Mountain Top.

Paria, Sept. 14.—Pataud, the secre
tary of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
who Was compelled yesterday to pay 
damages to three music hall singer* 
because they had suffered loss of work 
through a strike of his union, says he 
is determined to bring the cue before 
the Court of Cassation. He says he is 
insolvent, and the treasury of his union 
is empty, so the complainant* are not 
likely to receive their damages of eight 
francs each.

Pataud says he intends to claim dam,; 
ages before the magistrates who con
demned him from Sargent, the secre
tary of a printers’ union, because be 
(Pataud) failed 
of Socialist newspapers, to which he 
was a subscriber, which did not appear 
for 24 hours because of a strike.

Mulai Hafid Defeated—Natives 
Object to Fight. *

Montreal, Que., Sept. 14.—A warrant 
lias been issued for the arrest of Dun
can M. Stewart, late general manager of 
the defunct Sovereign Bank, and to-day 
High Constable Bissonette is searching 
the city for him, but so far without 
avail.

Casa Blanca, Sept. 14.—Abd EU Aziz, the 
former Sultan of Morocco, who has been 
vanquished by his brother, Mulai Hafid, 
has written a letter to Mtougi,, one 
of his leaders, thanking him for his sup
port, but saying that he had decided to 
abandon the struggle. Mtougi replied 
that he would never submit to Mulai 
Hafid, and it is believed that he intends 
to enter the field against the new ruler 
of the empire.

Paris, Sept. 14.—The Government to
day received official information that 
Emperor William, the army manoeuvres 
at Alsace-Loraine being at an end, would 
this afternoon cross the French frontier 
in an automobile, as a simple tourist, for 
the purpose of enjoying the magnificent 
view from the top of the Schlucht Mo un-

Stewart is charged with issuing 
false returns to the Government, and 
the present action has been in*tituthd 
by the Dominion Finance Department 
at Ottawa. Ihe charge is that in March 
and April Stewart sent returns to the 
Government which were false. George 
Watson, K. C., of Toronto, has been m- 
s'cructed to look into the matter. Up to 
within a few days ago Stewart was be
lieved to be living with relatives in the 
city. To-day he was not to be found, 
and it is thought he has left for parts 
unknown.

«

STABBED IN BACK. to receive two copie»Ho War For Them.
Algiers, Sept 14.—The inhabitants of 

the xtovigo uistrict, to the number of 
three thousand, demonstrated in front of 
the public meetings at Tabriz yesterday.

were to be draft- 
orocco. The dis-

Although considerably astonished that 
Emperor William should choose the 
present moment for the tiret visit to 
French territory made by a German Em
peror since the King of Prussia was pro
claimed Emperor at Versailles in 1871, 
the Government at once despatched in
structions to the customs officials to 
allow' the imperial automobile to pass 
the frontier without examination, and 
for the proper guarding of the route by 
gendarmes to prevent any unfortunate 
incident.

According to the official advices the 
Smperor will have to traverse only 
•bout one hundred yards of French soil 
in order to reach a point whence he can 
view the splendid panorama. The view 
Includes the plains of Upper Alsace, the 
Lakes of Longemer and Gerardmere and 
the valleys of the Vologne and Moalotte 
Rivers, which flow through pine forests 
into the Moselle.

Quarrel Between Two Italian at 
Harrisburg. COMMITTED.

SHORTEST VERDICT.in the belief that they 
ed for a war with M 
turboncee continue, despite the efforts 
of the authorities to reassure the nat
ives.

Crooked Neck Smith Most Stand 
Trial For Marder.

Put a Torpedo on the Track of the 
Graad Trunk.

N
“Death Due to Natural Causes” 

Says Toronto Jury.THE EUCHARIST.Montreal, Que., Sept. 14.—A true 
bill of murder was returned late 
yesterday afternoon against Frank 
Smith, alias “Crookedneck,” for the death 
of Michael Malone in an opium joint on 
Lagauchetlerre street about two months 
ago. His trial has been set for Tuesday 
next before Mr. Justice Trenholme. 
Smith entered a plea of not guilty, and 
urged self-defence as his justification in 
killing Malone. Both victim and slayer 
were notorious characters, and known to 
the police of half the continent.

Hafid Defeated.
Paris, Sept. 14.—A special despatch 

from Tangier says that Chief Mtougi 
won a great victory over the Hafid 
forces near Morocco City on Sept. 3-5.

Harrisbuig, Ont., Despatch—An Italian 
quarrel took place last night between 
two section men of the Grand Trunk at 
Harrisburg. An Italian named Galillo 
Pu no put a torpedo on the rail, and the 
train ran over it, and Sug Vetro, a big, 
strong Italian, told him not to do so, 
and cuffed him. Galillo Puno -drew his 
stiletto and slipped up behind Vetro and 
plunged it into his back, striking his col
lar bone, inflicting a nasty wound of 
about one inch deep and two inches long. 
Dr. Rod, of St. Georjçe, was called and 
dressed the wound, putting in three 
stitches. Vetro is doing nicely to-day. 
County Constable Cornel le has been noti
fied, and it is expected Puno will soon be 
arrested. He was last seen this morning 
going to Hamilton.

Delegates to Congress at Pontifical 
High Mass.

A Toronto despatch: All the doctors 
concerned in the case of Mrs. Gray, who 
died in the General Hospital Wednesday 
afternoon of septic poisoning a short 
while after being admitted, were exoner
ated by the inquest held yesterday after
noon by Coroner R. B. Urr. A num
ber of doctors and the husband of the 
deceased gave evidence, 
who had examined her of late, those 
who performed the post-mortem, aa 
well as those who had treated her pre
viously, agreed that there had been 

» operation performed and especially no 
égal operation, as has been suggested. 
The verdict is probably the shortest 

one on record, and read: “Death due to 
natural causée.”

COSTLY SPITE. London, Sept. 14.—After the celebra
tion this morning of pontifical high mass 
in Westminster Cathedral by the Arch
bishop of Utrecht, who was assisted by 
a number of other prelates, the dele
gates to the International Eucharistic 
Congress, which is holding its nineteenth 
annual session in this city, separated to 
attend the various sectional meetings 
scheduled for the morning hours. Car
dinal Logue presided at* one of the Eng
lish meetings, at which papers were read 
on the “Eucharistic League” and “ The 
Sacramental League for the Promotion 
of Daily Communion.”

The Protestant. Alliance announced to
day that cbntrary to report it had not 
applied for an injunction against the 
precession of Sunday, having been ad
vised that it was too late to resort to 
this course.

Some sensation has been caused here 
by the publication of a letter received 
by the secretary of the alliance and 
signed by a man claiming to be secretary 
of the Catholic Anti-bigotry Society,” in 
which the leading members of the al
liance are threatened with death 'if 
the procession is interfered with. The 
writer is supposed to be a crank.

Italian Laborer Causes Baden Loss 

of $875,000. The doctor.

THE LAURENTIC. Heidelberg, Sept. 14.—An act of re
venge on the part of an Italian laborer, 
because he considered he had been dis
missed without cause, has cost the gov
ernment of Baden the sum of $876,000.

The government has been constructing 
a railroad tunnel through the Black 
Forest Mountains, working in from each 
end to meet in the centre. It was dis
covered to-day that the two halves, 
which should come together at the vil
lage of Forbach, miss each other by 26 
feet. The reason is a mistake in the 
survey, which arose from the purposeful 
misplacing of a surveying piq* The act 
was the work of the Italian, who had a 

against thp government.

SENT TO PRISON. no
illTfcis Magnificent Vessel tke Largest 

In the Canadian Trade.
I

Six Indictments Registered Against 
H. J. McCormick.LIVE WIRE.

FISH TRUST FAILS.Cable advices from Liverpool announc
ed in last evening’s limes that the new 
White Star liner “Laurentic” was 

launched from the yard of Messrs. Har- 
laad A Wolff, Belfast, yesterday (Sept. 
10). This is an event of more than usual 
interest in the shipping world, for, as 
previously notified, the Laurentic will 
aignalize the entry of the White Star 
Mae into the Canadian trade in conjunc
tion with the Dominion line, and thus 
strengthen the connection between Can
ada and the mother country.

The Laurentic will be the largest ves
sel in the Canadian trade, 
aingle-funiieled, two-masted steamer of 
14,500 tons gross register, 565 feet in 
Isagth, with a beam of 67 feet 4 inches. 
She will carry 150 firefc-class, 430 second- 
class and 650 third-class passengers and 
a large quantity of Cargo. The passen
ger accommodation of the Laurentic has 
been carefully arranged. The ship will 
carry its own orchestra, is equipped with 

electric elevator, refrigerat'd cham
bers both for provisions and cargo, the 
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy, 
and up-to-date submarine signalling ap
paratus.

The Laurentic will carry a large 
quantity of cargo. There are six cargo 
bolds and the derricks and other ap
pliances are especially adapted for 
handling shipments from Canada. The 
steamers in the Canadian trade will be 
in every respect equal to those sailing 
to New York.

The Laurentic is designed on the cel
lular double bottom plan, the double 
bottom extending the whole length of 
the ship and being especially strength- 
seed under the engines to give still 
greater rigidity in the vicinity of the 

hinery. The vessel has nine water
tight bulkheads, dividing her into ten 
water-tight apartments.

The L&urentic’s sister ship Meg&ntic 
will be launched next month.

Workman Electrocuted at His 
Brotker’s Side.

Watertown. N. Y., Sept. 14.—Henry J. 
McCormick, for six years claims agent 
of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdens burg 
division of the New York Central, to
day pleaded guilty to six indictments, 
charging him with forgery in connection 
with the settlement of claims against 
the railroad. Mr. Justice DeAngelis on 
the first indictment sentenced him to 
Auburn prison for not less than three 
and a half years, nor more than nine. 
On each of the other five indictments 
he was sentenced to serve not less than 
two years nor more than four, and sen
tence in each indictment, save the first, 
was suspended.

A. Beetk and Ce., of Chicago, la 
Receiver's Heads.Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—In the pres

ence of ner orotner, Joseph Laurion, 21 
years old, of Catharine street, a 
laborer employed by the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, was electrocut
ed yesterday afternoon. Death was in
stantaneous.

Laurion and his brother Frank were 
in charge of a trolley freight car which 
hauls coal from the railroad siding to 
the company's barns at Second street 
and Wyoming avenue, 
made the last trip for the day and had 
run upon a siding preparatory to 
loading at the car barn when the acci
dent occurred. The two brothers climb
ed on top of the car to begin unload
ing.

grudge Chicago, Sept. 14.—A. Booth A Co* 
the $5,000,000 fish trust, went into re
ceiver's hands this afternoon. This

«

PLEADS FOR BREAD.
action was taken after » long confer
ence between the Boothe, the bank, and 
attorney».

The bonk* Ire maid to hare about 
$1,750,000 of the firm's obligations and 
other creditors are «id to swell this to 
tSfiWflOO. The banks’ refusal to make 
further advance» is «id to be the cause 
of the trouble.

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND UNEM
PLOYED IN GLASGOW STREETS.

No Work on the Clyde—Shipbuilding at 
Standstill—Otljer Trades Partirai 
—Sixteen Thousand Empty Houaesin 
the City. ^

|
She is a

USED HAMMER ON WOMAN.The car had

SAVE LADS, Then Jumped From Attic Window to 
y Escape Arrest.

Toronto despatch : Jumping from a 
third-storey window to escape arrest af
ter knocking senseless with a hammer a 
womah with whom he had been drink
ing, John Kavaran, 101 Church street, 
fell with terrific force upon the hard 
ground below. He was terribly bruised, 
two of his ribs being broken, the frac
tured ends piercing his lungs.

Yesterday afternoon P. C. Hunt was 
told that a man had brutally treated a 
woman in a room at 252 Richmond 
street. The officer entered the house, 
and in the attic found Emma Watson 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood. 
Kavaran was standing near the window. 
The officer went up to him.

“Did you do that t” he asked, indicat
ing the woman lying on the floor.

“Yes, I did,” answered Kavaran, “and 
I wish I had killed her. Then he sud
denly said, “Where is that rasor?” Hunt 
looked around, and as he did so Kavar- 
air took a leap and went head first 
through the window.

He was picked up in a semi-conscious 
condition, and removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital. The woman was also taken to 
the hospital, but her condition”ia not so 
serious as that of Kavaran.

un-

PRESBYTERIAN REFORM LEADERS 
CONFER. SAVE THE CHILDREN.>

Glasgow, Sept. 14.—A remarkable 
scene was witnessed at the offices of 
the City Council this afternoon. Crowds 
of the unemployed gathered in George 
Square before the Council convened and 
a delegation of twelve was admitted to 
the meeting. The Councillors received 
the delegation by rising from 
scats. The spokesman of the 
ployed 
been a

“Every human unit,” said this man, 
“is entitled to food. We make no out
rageous request; we are only here to 
plead for the souls of men and women. 
They demand work.”

Ihe Chamberlain of the city replied 
with deep emotion. He said the Coun
cil had received the delegation in a 
spirit of brotherhood, and 
would do all in its power to help those 
who needed work.

Large bodies of troops were held in 
reserve this afternoon in anticipa
tion of rioting and attacks on property. 
The men, however, have decided to re
frain from demonstrating for one week. 
In order to give the Council an oppor
tunity to adopt measures for the im
provement of the situation. The police 
arrested a Socialist who incited a man 
to resist arrest. He threw pepper in 
the eyes of the constables before they 
secured him.

Last night three thousand of the un
employed organized a midnight march to 
one of the best quarters of the city. 
Mounted police scattered the crowd and 
frustrated its intention. Several ar-

The car is of the freight type 
high sides extend up to withi 
feet of the trolley wire overhead. The 
coal was piled high in the middle, slop- 

This furnished an

and the 
in a few Mothers who keep a box of Baby's 

Own TabWta in the house may feel' 
that the lives of their Utile ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weather 
months. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does not 
have a safe medicfcia at hand to give 
promptly. Baby's Own Tablets euro 
these troubles, or if given occasionally 
to the well child will Drereqt the trouble 
coming on. And the mother has the 
guarantee of a Government analyst that 
the Tablets contain no 
ful drug. Mrs. Geo

The Care of the Feeble-minded—A Breezy 
Talk on the Question of “Graft”— 
Moral Reform in Ontario.

/
ing to each side, 
insecure footing, and when the unfortu
nate man took a step forward toward 
the front of the car he lost his balance 
and was toppling over the side when he 
reached up and grasped the live feed 
wire overhead. The coal had been pre
viously soaked with water so as to lay 
the dust, and the man’s body formed a 
direct connection between the trolley 
feed wire and the water-soaked coal. 
The strong current passed through, kill
ing him instantly.

As his hand touched the wire a large 
flash of light and his screams apprised 
his brother of the situation. The next 
instant the dead body, thrown by the 
force of the electric current, had been 
hurled to the pavement.

Frank Laurion, who was a helpless 
witness of the affair, was completely 
unnerved, and it was with difficulty 
that spectators succeeded in quieting 
him. He had to be assisted to his home. 
The body of bis brother was sent home 
late yesterday afternoon and the Cor
oner notified.

»

A Toronto despatch : A telling address 
by Mr. J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of 
Neglected and Dependent Childreu, 
on the reclaiming and proper care of 
young lads that are budding criminals, 
created a profound impression upon 
the men present in the conference of 
Presbytery Conveners and official 
leaders *a Moral and Social Reform 
from all the Presbyteries in Ontario 
yesterday, in St. James' Square Pres
byterian Church, A few of the mem
bers of the General Assembly's Board 
were also present. Rev. Dr. McNair, 
of Oakville, was in the chair.

Another important address was that 
by Dr. Helen MacMurchy on the care 
of the feeble-minded. The conference 
ordered a petition to be signed in their 
name, to be presented to the Ontario 
Government, asking them to make a 
specific provision for the care of fee
ble-minded adults in some institu
tions, and also of children of that 
class.

A breezy talk on “Graft*’ was given 
by Mr. G. M. MacDonnell, K.C., of 
Kingston. Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of 
Elora, spoke on “What the Presbyter
ies Can Do in the Interests of Temper
ance.* * Rev. Dr. Shearer dealt with 
“Law Enforcement,” and the advan
tage of educating children in the pub
lic schools on temperance.

Rev. John Tate, of Thessalon, and 
Rev. J. A. Donnell, of Hailey bury, 
drew attention to the need of moral 
reform work in New Ontario, and the 
need particularly of a more efficient 
Provincial police force. All ministers 
were advised to arrange for meetings 
with workingmen’s societies for the 
discussion of social problems. Child 
labor, sweat shop, and similar legis
lation was approved.

It was resolved by the conference 
that each member in his own 
munity should push the organization 
of moral and social reform leagues, 
and should organize the men of the 
Presbyterian churches into brother
hoods.

their

said that never before had there
such distress in Glasgow.

> opiate or harm- 
. Mineauit, jun,. 

Mont Louis, Qua., says: “Before giving 
Baby’s Own TsblAi to my little one she 
suffered greatly from oelic and stoaiaéh 
troubles, and cried a great dfal. The 
Tablets soon cured her, and she is now a 
plump, healthy child who does look 
as though she ever had an hour's ill
ness.” You can get the Tablets from 
any dealer in medicine or 
cents a box from the 
Medicine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

l
that it

?\
:

by me(l at 25 
Dr. Williams’

COAL MINE BURNING.
FORTUNE FOR ACTRESS.! CAR STEPS ARE TOO HIGH.

Fire-Fighting In Nova Scotia Steel 
Co.’$ No. 1 Mine.

Gertrude Coghlan Falls Heiress to 
Platinum Deposits.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14.—A consider
able deposit of platinum has been dis
covered at Fortune Bay, Prince "Ed
ward Island, on the summer home 
owned by Gertrude Ooghlan, leading wo
man in the “Travelling Salesman” at

Dr. Helen MacMurchy Files Complaint 
With Board.

Toronto despatch: That the steps of 
the cars, not only of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, but of other street 
and electric railways in the Province, 
are too high is the opinion of Dr. Helen 
MacMurchg. of Toronto, and in order to 
have their neight reduced she has filed 
an application with the Ontariq Railway 
Board, which hae been set down for 
hearing on Thursday, September 24. Dr. 
MacMurchy alleges that to her own 
knowledge the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, and to the best»of her belief 
other street and electric railways in the 
Province, are operating ears the* steps 
of which are so high from the ground 
that they are a menace to the safety, 
convenience and comport of the public.

In her application she asks the board 
to fix the height of the first step at 
from nine to twelve inches from the 
ground, and that of the other steps 
seven to nine inches, one above til 
er. The board have attached to the ap
plication a notice to every street rail
way and railway company in their juris
diction that unless they attend the 
hearing on September 24 the board will 
dispose of the application as may seem 
just and reasonable upon the appli
cant’s showing. The various municipal
ities in which the railways are operating 
have also been notified of the applica
tion in order that their representatives 
might have an opportunity of being 
heard.

UNION LABOR.
1

Halifax, Sept. 14.—The fir# which 
started in No. 1 part of the Nova- Sco
tia Steel & Coal Company’s mine is, 
contrary to expectations, still burning. 
The complete fire-fighting apparatus of 
the big plant is concentrated in the 
danger zone at No. 1.

Superintendent of Mines Johnson, to
gether with all the officials of the other 
collieries, assisted by the men, are us
ing every effort, with the aid of ap
proved fire-fighting appliances, to con
fine the fire to the southern section, 
where the trouble began. Already an 
immense quantity of water has been 
poured into this section, and the offi
cials feel confident that the fire will not 
reach other portions of the mine.

All horses have been removed, to
gether with those of No. 5 colliery. The 
latter, supplies the air vent to No. 1.

men in No. 5 are idle to-day 
except those engaged in running the 
fans. A report was current to-day that 
No. 5 was in danger. This, however, 
is fortunately untrue, and the officials 
feel confident that their efforts to pre
vent the7 fire from reaching the other 
parts of the mine will prove successful.

No Accidents Where It Is Employ
ed, Say Officials.

New York, Sept, 
have been killed i 
Blackwell’s Island bridge over the East 
River, according to the report of a com
mittee of the Central Federated Union 
appointed to ascertain the fatalities in 
that work. The committc also found 
that fifteen workmen have suffered 
death in the Chelsea dock improvements. 
The union workmen who investigated 
the subject said that city inspectors 
tried to conceal the loss of life, which 
the union raeitoattribute to the employ
ment of non-union men in experienced 
work at lofty heights and to the ab
sence of proper precautions. The inves
tigators declared that no lives have 
been lost in building the new Manhat
tan bridge, where union labor is em
ployed.

New York Gayety Theatre, 
disposed of the eighty-five acres to a 
Montreal firm for $125,000. Miss Cogh
lan inherited property from her father, 
Mr. Charles Coghlan, and a year ago was 
offered about one-tenth of the amount 
for the property.

She hasrests were made.
Fi.—Fiftyfive 

in building the new
men Twenty-five Thousand Idle.

New York, Sept. 14.—A cable des
patch to The Herald from Glasgow 
says: Not in many years has Glas
gow had to face such a problem re
garding its unemployed as now con
fronts it. It is a problem, too. which 
daily grows more difficult of solution, 
foi it involves providing for and mak
ing satisfied an increasingly large pro
portion of the city's population.

Estimates of the number out of 
work in Glasgow and in the towns 
along the Clyde run as high as 180,000.
This is the estimate of the Socialist 
orators, and men in a position to know 
cal! the figures absurd, but the most 
conservative admit that the number 
must reach 25,000.

The shipbuilding industry is almost 
paralyzed and most of the great yards 

*’ r’- b’ttle or noth-
Mg. Some are facing the necessity of 

completely or 
keeping a fraction of their staff work
ing part of the time. The whole life 
of the Clyde Valley is mo*e or less 
bound up with this particular industry.

The depression has spread 
steel and textile manufactories, few of 
which .are now employing anything like 
their full quota of men. Almost every 
industry is at a standstill, the build
ing trades suffering keenly.

Masons and carpenters and plumbers 
are either rushing to the United States 
and Canada, or wherever they think 
there is a chance of work, or else living 
on their savings or allowances from 
the trades unions.

Public relief work usually is not oper
ative until the winter sets in, but now 
it will be begun next Monday. The 
Glasgow Herald yesterday started a re
lief fund which has already attracted 
generous subscriptions.

The Provost and the Council are try- launched to-day.

GRAPES SPOILING.
Not Enough Baskets and Iced Cars 

to Market Tkem.COllI-

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14.—Because of 
the inability of basjket manufacturers 
to furnish baskets and the railway to 
furnish iced cars, grape growers in south
western Michigan will he unable to 
ket more than half their crops, 
crop is one of the largest and the qual
ity the best in the history of the indus- 
ry. Thousands of grape-vine# in the 
vine-yards are not being picked, and 
the grapes are spoiling. More than $1,- 
000.000 worth of grapes will be lost, it 
is said.

s from 
e oth-All the

WAR VESSEL FOR BRAZIL.

The Most Powerful Battleship Ever 
Built.

TheFATAL JUMP.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sept. 14.—What 

on paper at least is the most powerful 
warship ever built for any navy 
launched here to-day for Brazil. This 
latest war machine was christened Minas 
Geraes by Madame Rugis de Olivera, 
wife of the Brazilian Minister to Great 
Britain.

H1A.S
London Patient Leaps to Death 

While In Delirium.
CONVERSION OF ENGLAND

Looked For by the Archbishop of 
Montreal.

London, Sept. 14.—The Eucharistic 
Congress held a huge meeting in Albert 
Hall to-night, the Cardinal Legate pre
siding. The Archbishop Montreal, 
speaking in French, said the congress 
must remind the cardinals of the glori
ous days of Rome. He represented 
Quebec as the most Catholic land in the 
British Empire. The recent protest by 
the Protestant societies against the pro
ceedings of the congress wa# not a na
tional protest, he was sure. Moreover, 
the congress was being greeted with 
sympathy and respect in every quarter.
The congress marked the re-entry of 
Catholicism into its old kingdom. The 
whole Catholic world was now looking 
toward Westminster, where tiiree days England.

to theLondon, Ont., Despatch—While in a NEW FRUIT INSPECTORS.
typhoid delirium this morning at 6 o'clock 
Charles Judge, 25 year# of age, of 121

When completed this vessel will 
have a displacement approaching 20,000 
tons, and she will carry a main arma
ment of twelve 12-inch guns arranged a# 
are the guns on the battleships now be
ing built for Japan; in other words, in 
such a manner that ten of them can be 
fired simultaneously on either broadside, 
eight in a line with the keel astern.

The Minas Geraes and the other 
warships being built for Brazil are 
being constructed under the supervision 
of Brazilian officers. Another vessel 
like the Minas Garaes is to be launched 
on November 7th, sad a third will be 
built on the slip vacated by the vessel

Stricter Inspection of Shipments Via 
Niagara River Decided On.

DRUG CLERK ARRESTED.
King street, jumped from the second 
floor of Victoria Hospital, and was al
most instantly killed. The patient sus
tained a fractured skull in the fall. Judge 
had been a patient at the hospital for 
only two days, and an almost constant 
watch had been kept upon him. This 
morning however, as the orderly turned 
to report to the night supervisor. Judge 
crawled through the window of the men’s 
general ward, which had been left open 
about eighteen* inches. Judge has a bro
ther living in London. Deceased was a 
bricklayer and came over recently from

Is Charged With Stealing Goods From 
Employer.

A St. Thomas despatch : Robert W. 
Beckett, who came here from Stayner, 
Ont., a few months ago. and has 
been employed at F. JL P. Reynolds’ 
drug store, was arrested to-day, charged 
with theft of goods from his employer. 
A large box was found in Beckett*# pos
session, filled with goods. Beckett claim
ed he bought some of the goods at 
wholesale price. He will come up for a 
hearing to-morrow, before the magis
trate.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The staff of Do
minion fruit inspectors has been sub
stantially increased for this season by 
new appointments. A<f inspector will 
he stationed at Port Arthur and Fort 
William, who will watch shipments to 
other points between the Soo and Win
nipeg. It is intended to give particular 
attention to shipments in bond, via the 
Niagara River. Shippers using this route 
are warned by the Department of Agri
culture that it may be necessary to de
tain cars at the frontier in order to 
make a proper inspection.
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SHELDON’S NEWS—Life hens, -chickens, ducks, bought 

eyety Wednesday afternoon. Crops 
must be empty.-Willson’s Meet Market

Found—In Athens, an ombrelle 
Loser will apyly at the Athens Be 
porter office

VIOLIN TUITIONWE ARE STILL
t •\ V

Ths Merchants Bank of CanadaAt The Old Spot Labor Day was ideal this year. The 
gorgeons splendor of the antnmnal sea
son, with its varied oolors and ripening 
irait added oharm and fragrance to its 
perfection. We know »ot whether it 
was tbit beauty or the genii of the 
waters that lured the Misses Smith and 
Beaman and Master Menti Smith to 
spend the day among the picturesque 
isles of Charleston Lake.

Miss Elva Preston is still very ill. 
We hope she may soon recover.

Rev. R. B. Patterson, rector Christ 
church, Athens is making pastoral calls 
in this vicinity this week.

Miss Irma Culbert, Athens is the 
guest of Miss Annie Yates.

Mr. Adam Whitmore is engaged in 
his threshing business.

Diamond, the gold-dust beauty is 
being fitted for the tall fairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hamblin spent 
Sunday with Miss Mina Whitmore.

Mrs. Mahlon Yates and Miss Yates 
have returned from camping on Delta 
Lake.

Violin Class for ladies and gentlemen 
will be opened in Athena the second 
week in September, 
per ten weeks, one lesson per week.

For further particulars apply to J. 
P. Lamb A Son, Druggists, Central 
Block, Athens.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864222 King Street ,-| Terms—$4 00
With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained tor us 
the confidence of the public in the 

will endeaver to

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALT k.
A congregational meeting of Pres 

byterisne is to be held on Friday even 
ing to disease anniversary services. 
These services will probably beheld 
about the third week in October.

Work on Athens’ concrete walks, 
after unavoidable delay, js now being 
rushed. The council has received 
n total ot eleven petitions for walks, 
some of which, of course, will heve to 
go over to next season.

Capital and Surplus $10,267,400
(over) 52,000,000 

86,000,000 
81.000.000

Assets
Deposits .....................(over)
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

ft®PROF. W. J. JACOBS, 
Instructor,

37 Box 897, Brockville, Ontpest, and which we 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

Savings Bank Department :We make up almost anything y 
eyes require while you wait.

our

Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 
an account.i

Wm. Coates & Son, Loans made at reasonable rates-

ATHENS BRANCH
—The following articles ere for sale st 
Mrs Taplin’s, Athene :—Safe, 2 writing 
desks, 1 dozen dining room chairs, 2 
stands, bureau, beds, single spring and 

I hair mettre*, feather bad, 2 wardrobes 
tricycle, kitchen table, wringer, stand, 
tubs, milk can, churn, creamer, aap 
buckets, cupboards, kitchen utensils.
—Johnson Bros., Contractors, of Brant 
ford, have completed the grade of the 
Grand Trank Pacific from Winnipeg 
to Portage La Prairie, and begun work 
on a heavy contract “Subbed* from the 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co. 
This latter contract begins at Piaster 
Rock on Tubuque River in New Brans 
wick, and rune East twenty-eight miles. 
The country here is rough or rolling 
and heavily timbered, but there will be 
some good agricultural land along this 
part of line. 1

«a
! E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Brocfcrffle, Out.

Local and General Mi* Winnie Witiee has gone to 
Toronto to atleod the Normal School.

Mr K. C. Barney, B. So., is in Otts 
wa, installing an electric light plant 
for the exhibition.

If you’re interested in flowers, write 
the Hay Floral A Seed Co., BrockyUle, 
for their fall catalogue.

B. Y. P. U. Wednesday evening 
Topic : Commending our society by 
church membership. Lender, Mi* M. 
Stinson.

Mr M. Taplin of Ottawa was in 
Athena this week, a gurst of bis 
sister, Mrs J. H. Aekland.

Rev Fr. Crawler is ill with typhoid 
fever and is being treated at Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston.
—If you want the very latest up to 
date hats, call on Mi* A. Hanna, 
Elgin Street.

ySince 1867

SB!
T—Apprentie* wanted for millinery 

business.—Edna B. Steacy.Building Lumber Htf should deal with us. Your 
friends do. They like it.

Our stock is like a river—always 
moving, ever changing, always fresh 
Only the finest quality of goods—not 
always the cheapest but always the

Mr Wm. Hollingsworth spent Sun
day at his home.

Mr W. T. Yates bas men employed 
cutting hie wood this week.

On Thursday eyeniug last, the usual 
stillness of our community was broken 
by girlish laughter, then highly pitched 
feminine voice calling “Two for s 
quarter or the bunch for a dollar.” 
Now auction *1* are aoaroe in our 
midst but closer investigation found 
“Old Joe’’ attached to a too heavily 
loaded vehicle and the fair teamsters 
bad to dispense vyith some of the bur
den. It was tiro creaking up of a tea 
party to which Mr and Mrs John Top
ping bad opened their hospitable home 
to welcome Mire Beaman to our local-

I— _ , A meeting ot the Chosen Friends
Cedar Shingles b® held on Friday evening.

Mr Amoe Blanchard of Egan ville 
was a visitor in Athena this week.

Athens’ anti spitting by-law cornea 
into force on October let.

Mrs Jon* of Kalamazoo, Mich., is 
visiting her niece, Mrs G. E. Judaon.

Born—At Edmonton, Alberta, on 
Sept. 8, to Mr and Mrs N. J. Rollings 
worth, a son
—A small writing desk and other 
articlra are offered for immediate sale 
by Mrs Events.

Mr snd Mrs Wm Towriro have 
returned from their trip to Toronto 
and Niagara.

Mire C. M. Sexton, Delta, will have 
her fall millinery opening on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22nd, over Omet Brown’s store.
—Oysters, fr*b from Baltimore, by 
the plate, at Maude Addison’s Oyster 
Parlor.

While picking apples last week 
Douglas Johnston fell from a ladder 
and fractured hie right arm.

Mr W A. Lewis, Brock ville, was 
called in last week to take a hand in 
our little granolithic game.

Mrs O. F. Donnelley and children 
are this week visiting friends in 
Rochester, N.Y.

Mr R. Patterson of Denver, Col., 
was for a couple of days this week the 
guest of bis aunt, Mire Empey, Isaac 
street.

Mr Henry Johnston of Watson, 
Saak., is at his old home, near Frank 
villa, where his barns were recently 
destroyed by fire.

Rev Melvin Taylor, a former pr*i 
dent of Montreal Conference, will con 
duct the services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next.

Mr Copeland of Brock ville has been 
doing a good work for the ladies of 
Athens in repairing their carpet sweep

S

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster Wright’» lee Cream 

Summer Drinks 
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit and 
Grocery Sundries

Bay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour

This is moving time, and here are 
a few of the ohaug* : R. E. Cornell 
to his home on Church street, Frank 
Blancber to the house he vacates, thus 
making room tor the return to Athens 
of Malvin Wiltee ; Ardie Foley to his 
father’s home and Mrs Brown, Welling 
ton street to the house he vacates ; 
Mr Evans vacates the Phillips house on 
Victoria street, which will bo occupied 
by Harry Gifford, thne enabling Wm. 
Pariah to take possession of the home 
he recently purchased on Wellington 
street.

E. C. TRIBUTE
Good Values—Lowest Prices

:®i

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse

ity.Mr G. F. Blackwell of Lindsay
called on old friends in Athens this 
week, a visitor at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Irwin Wiltee.

sw.dKma «a

i Summer 
Groceries $

—A seven-room modem house, with 
bath and water in the house—fine 
garden, well located on Reid street, for 
sale. Enquire of Isaac Alguire. tf

Mire B. B. Steacy held her millinery 
opening on Saturday and it is bring 
continued tbia week The display of 
fall “creations” is being viewed with in 
tereat and pleasure by the ladies.

Mr W. W. Hioock, president, and 
Mr Ziba Jackson, secretary of Lynd 
burst Fair were in Athena last week 
on business connected with the Fair, 
which takes place on Sept. 22 and 28. 
There is every reason to expect this ex
hibition will eclipse all predecessors.

On Saturday Mrs Lewis Waahbnrn 
received a telegram stating that her 
brother, Mr R. Rilanoe of Beaverton, 
Ont., also brother of the Rev Wm 
Rilance of Montreal, had passed away. 
The telegram was received too Isle to 
attend the funeral.

Mrs F. A. Read leaves on Monday 
for Toronto to attend the Woman’s 
Band of Missions, to which she is a 
delegate by the Montreal Conference 
Branch. She will spend one week in 
Toronto and one in Buffalo befqre 
returning.

The music of Mire Gladys Gainford's 
cornet was missed at the Rally Day 
servie* on Sunday. In playing at 
school on Friday last she bad one of 
her hands seriously wounded with a 
knife. Dr. Harte dressed the wound 
and found it necessary to put in eight 
stitches.

The B. Y. P. U. will hold a box 
social on the evening of September 22 
at the residence of Rev W. N. Scott. 
A programme ot mandolin solos, re 
citations, duets, etc., will be given. 
Mr Wm. Stevens, Delta, will be 
auctioneer. See bills for particulars.

On Saturday evening a game of foot 
ball between Plum Hollow and Athens 
teams had just got nicely started when 
Glenn Earl badly sprained bis ankle. 
As usual, the spectators rushed on the 
field, and an attempt on the part of 
some Athens men to keep the crowd in 
check resulted in a free fight. The 
teams decided to postpone the game.

The race programme of The Brock- 
ville Fair, which tak* place from the 
16th to the 18th of this month, is prac 
tically filled and many of the b*r 
hors* in Canada and Northern New 
York have entered. The races will be 
the best ever seen in Ontario. The 
purs* aggregate $2,600 and the track 
is in fine shape. The entri* in all 
departments of the Fair are more num
erous this year than ever before.

Mr Chari* Yates of Cnarleston left 
on Tneeday to take a course of instruct 
ions at Brocbville Business College. 
Canada’s rapid expansion and develop 
ment in all lin* of business Calls for a 
host of young men and women poe 
eased of special training such as the 
B. B. C. gives, and the demand for 
their servie* is constant and increasing. 
A card sent to the College will bring 
full particulars.

Do*n’t this beat all 1 Out west a 
man came along and said be bad been 
commissioned to test cows for farmers, 
to see if they were free from tubercu
losis. In one place he told a man that 
ten of his herd were affected and he 
had better sell them for what he could 
get. The next day a man came along 
looking for cows to bny, and the farmer 
sold the fen cows, and they were good 
ones, for $15 a head. Then in a few 
days the farmer found out that he had 
been swindled.
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WARE
I^Freeh Cream err Batter tojxmnd prints— 

TheOheweiriotery.*Athees. °' W *****A very pretty church wedding took 
place in Chtiat Church, Athena, on 
Wednesday, Septeriber », at 8 p.m., 
when one of Athen’a moat popular 
young ladire, Mire Bertha, only daugh 
ter of Mrs Frederick Pierce, was mar 
tied to Dr Walter Evans Steacy, of 
New York City, the ceremony being 
conducted by the Hpv R. B. Patterson, 
rector oi Christ Ch 

The bride who

IR. HENDERSON. I Every requisite for 
the season’s needs $Furniture Sale

$ IWe have it in forms to delight the 
eve of an artist—unique designs.

Bold, handsome effects and soft, 
eubdued tints charmingly combined. 
Three goods represent the latest pro
ductions of the World’s best artists, 
and we offer them at prices ranging 
from 26c up, in

PIN TRAYS 
CARD RECEIVERS 
BON BON DISHES 
VASES
JARDINIERES 
WATER SETS, Ac.

All very suitable for presents, and 
not too expensive for your own home. 
Call and see these goods at the grocery 
store of.

For sale at once—all Household effects, 
-all and lnsMpt. I8. A. TAPLIN, Athene.

Camp orTeacher Wanted
A., qualified teacher wanted for Addison 

public school, 8-S. *1, Elisabethtown, tor the 
ear ISOS. Apply to the Secretary,

J. MALE, Addison P.O.

Iiiiiroh.
ww f Cottage |„ given away by 

1er brother, G. Mauford Pierce, wore 
a semi empire gown of crepe de-ohene 
over taffeta z*Œe customary bridal 
veil and ôrangè v-oesoms, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roe*. The 
bridehmaid, Mire Jewie McKenzie, of 
Brockville, wore a gown of pale blue 
tulle de-lsia over taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of pale pink roses. The 
flower girl. Mire Lillian Burchril, 
looked iweet in white with a large 
basket of estera.

The mother of the bride was hand 
somely gowned in black silk over lace. 
The groom was supported by his bro 
ther, the Rev R. H. Steaoy, ot Ottawa, 
and Char-1* Leggett and 8. H. Falkner 
were the ushers.

The wedding ma rob was plaved by 
Mrs W. G. Parish. The groom’s gift 
to the bride

I
1 4CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 
SAUCES 
RELISHES 
BISCUITS, ETC.

I 4Teacher Wanted
1 IttWKnrto8 8’ No’ *

W. B. NEWSOM.
Plum Hollow.

I $
1 I
I 1Farm for Sale

The Taplin term, adjoining the village of 
Athene, consisting of about 85 acre*. Farm 
and residence will be sold separately if 
desired. Apply to

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.

1 I
g Everything in the grocery line 
e is here. Good value and prompt 
■ delivery.St-tf

G. A. McClaryJ. S. MOORE Boat House to Let 4ers.
MHalf of a large boat house convenient to 

Charleston wharf to rent on reasonable terms 
Apply to B LOVEBIN. Charleston

Mi J. C. Hardy of Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y., has been in Athens for a few 
days, a guest at the home of Mrs Mary 
Rappell.

In a keenly contested game of base 
ball on Thursday last at Frank vill^ by 
Athens and Easton’s Corners teams. 
Athens was victorious by a score of 12 
to 7.

VÆK nmrmssKmjm

Midsummer
Clearing

ATHENS LIVERY}

HARDWAREcameo pendant 
brooch encircled with pearls and ame 
thysts, to the bridesmaid, a star and 
crescent pearl pin, to the flower girl, a 
gold locket and chain and to the 
groomsman a gold cross.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s mother 
In the tea room the color scheme of 
yellow and white was prettily carried 
out with an added tinge of pink in the 
bonquets of sweet pees that centred 
each table. After appropriate toasts 
had been hrartily honored, Mr and 
Mra Steacy left for Montreal, Quebec, 
and points east, taking an ocean trip 
to New York, where they will reside.

The bride’s going away gown was 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. 
Only immediate relative* were invited 
to the reception after the ceremony at 
the church.

Among the guests from a distance 
were: Rev R. H. Steacy, Ottawa ; 
Mr and Mrs John Karlev, Montreal ; 
Mrs Wm. Black and the Miss* Black, 
Brockville ; Mire Victoria Steacy, 
Ottawa; Mr and Mrs Robert Steacy 
and Chats. Steacy, Warburton : W. J. 
Webb, Ganaroqne, and Mr and Mrs 
Archibald Elliott, Se.-ley’s Bay.

was a

CHANT * LEOGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished

a complete new outfit of cutters, bu„„__
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and cillaient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

with
Our motto has always been to keep 

all the short ends of dry goods and odd 
pairs of shoes sold out, and thus keep 
our stock clean, new and complete.

Follow ng above plan, we are offer 
ing the balance of our Muslins, Lawn 
Waists, Cambric Underwear, etc., at 
specially low pricee.

We have several lots of Ladies and 
Misses' Oxford Shoes, in which the 
sizes have become broken and to clean 
the odd sizes we offer $1.50, $1.40, 
$1.36 and $1 26 shoes at $1.00; $1.00 
Oxfords at 75c.

Try us for Shoe Dressing. Our 
stock is very complete in both liquid 
and paste dressings in all the different 
make;—black, tan, chocolate end 
white.

The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersThe Ml millinery opening of Robert 
Wright A Co., Brockville, took place 
on Tu*day and Store tor Salegreat throng of 
ladies inspected the superb display. It 
will be at its b*t all this week.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Garden!
Spades,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choi* line of cutlery and many 
articl* for the household.

We ask only a lair price andfin- 
vite inspection of the valu* offered. 
two pen every avenir*.

Main and Elgin streets.. Athens. Thcorner of 
streets., Athens. This is sn 
ry roods store and one of the

ALE. 
Executors.

The regular session of the Methodist 
8. S„ to which all are most cordially 
invited, convenes at 2.30 p.m. Sub 
ject for Bibie study next Sunday : 
II. Samuel 2 : 1—7 ; 6 :1—5. David 
made king over Judah snd Israel.

Marshalls and Row’s Corners are 
ench to have a post-office. These offi 
*8 will be a great convenience to the 
people in that vicinity, and Mr Gra 
ham’s efforts in securing them will 
undoubtedly be appreciated.

On Thursday last Mr Del. Dobbs 
was driving down Gordon’s hill with 
a load of lumber, when the load 
shifted, frightening the team, which be 
came uncontrollable. Mr Dobbs was 
thrown fforn the wagon and rereived 
several cuts and bruises, but is 
able to walk with the aid of a cane.

Had Thaw been put out of the way 
for his slaying of White would the 
flaina boys have done what they did t 
The Hains case is the second edition of 
Thaw’s notorious action, and the people 
will get the nauseating details because 
the people want them. Hains' murder 
—likewise Thaw's—is merely a Tender 
loin everyday occurrence in the States, 
and is given prominence because it 
happened in high life.
—The Grand Trunk are receiving a 
great number of letters from their pat 
rons praising the excellent service on 
their dining care which is beyond 
parison.
writing to a triend recently says : “On 
dining car No. 2802, train No. 1 be 
tween Port Huron and Chicago, I had 
as nice a dinner as I had ever been 
served with in any dining car. The 
service was excellent, employe* court

- > ecus, and every body seemed to be
— anxious to give good service.”

old establish____  ______
best stands in the village, apply to ng Tools

Shovels, Forks etc.Dated at Athens 85th

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
JlX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

W. G. JOHNSON
) ri

T. 8. Kendrick ,1
À Reliable Local Sales
man Wanted for Athensnow

WE HAVE and adjoining country to represent
Canada’s Oldest and Greatest 

Nurseries
While Business in some lines may

be dull, farmers were never more- 
encouraged as regards fruit growings 
than at the present season. High 
prices for all classes of fruit have 
been obtained the past season, and 
there is as a consequence, an in 
creased demand for nursery stock.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment including a new list of 
specialties which we alone handle.

The right man will obtain a per
manent situation with territory re 
served for him. Pay weekly. Free 
sample outfit, etc., write for particu
lars.

Frankville Fair Notes
already beginning to 

come in much earlier than in previous 
years.

Frankville Fair board busy these 
days fixing fenc*. track, etc., for 
their coming exhibition.

There will a five-mile race open for’ 
hsrriets for a $20.00 silver cup, dona- 
ted by the society and one-mile rare fdr 
Kitley harriers only. t

Uncle Dave Dowsley is brushing up 
the white plug bat and will be on 
hand to welcome his many old friends 
Remember the dat*. 24th, 25th Sept.

50 Suit CasesEntriee are

Genuine leather, steel frames, regu
lar $9.00, for

$3.75
, i slnd Iby mail before they 
gAne, as they are bargains.

are all

See our Racing Specialties—every
thing for the hoja$.

Buy one of our $12.50 Nickel or 
Davis Rubber Harness, for the Fair. 
We have them at prices from $10.00 
to $45.00.

Ten per cent off all Trunks this 
week only. Buy now when you can 
get a bargain.

com
A commercial traveller

CASTOR IA
Stone & WellingtonFor Infanta and

The Kind Yon Have Always Booght Fronthill Nurseries
(850 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE

»

Li• i - Amy-

FIRE PROOF HOUSES
If there is any such thing as 
fire proof house it is the house 

built ot cement blocks or cement 
bricks.

In the recent fierce fire at 
Fernie, B.C., the only buildings 
left standing were those built of 
cement blocks, as the photo 
graphs of the disaster show.

a

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, Sec.-Tress, 

’PHONE 321

Manfy West end Abbott St.
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